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Co (U. C. C. taliaferro, a member

of the Board of Uisitors, an alumnus,

and a lover of Ulilliam and mary Col-
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"Che Colonial echo."
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GREETING
If this, the sixth volume of "The Colonial Echo," gives a true

picture of the life at William and Mary; if it will later in life's battle

carry you back to the scene of some joyful occasion, or draw out

one long sigh of cherished sadness at the memory of a lost happy

day, it has fully accomplished its purpose. We aimed at nothing

higher, and hoped for nothing less.

We are glad to have this opportunity of thanking those who have

so kindly assisted us in making this book what it is. To Dr. Hall,

and Messrs. John Weymouth, J. S. Wilson, A. R. W. Mackreth, O.

L. Shewmake, W. L. Davidson, L. C. Lindsley, and many others,

we are deeply indebted for the literary matter. We also wish to

gratefully acknowledge our appreciation of the contributions made

the art department, being under special obligations to Prof. Craw-

ford, Misses Tyler, Geddy and McEnery, and Messrs. Hynson and

Ransome.

We thank all others, everybody; yes, even those who only lent

their faces, for it takes all to make an annual.

THE BOARD.
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College of William and Mary
FOUNDATION.

The College of William and Mary is in its

antecedents the oldest of American colleges;

in actual operation it is second only to Har-
vard. The project of a college for Virginia
was agitated as early as 1617, three years
before the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth
Rock. An Indian massacre put a stop to

this enterprise, but after many years the
original intention was finally consummated
in the college established at Middle Planta-
tion (now Williamsburg) in 1693, and
named in honor of the ruling monarchs,
King William and Queen Mary.

PRIORITIES.
It is the only College that received its

charter direct from the Crown of England,
and the only one that received its coat of

arms from the College of Heralds in Lon-
don. It was the first College in the United
States to have a full Faculty of Professors

(1729) ; the first to adopt the Lecture Sys-

tem (1758) ; the first to establish the Elec-

tive and Honor Systems (1779) ; the first to

wiiU'n its scope into that of a University

( 1779) ; the first to establish Chairs of Mu-
nicipal and Constitutional Law ( 1779) , Mod-
em Languages (1779), Political Economy
(1779), History (1803) ; the first to organ-

ize a Greek Letter Intercollegiate Frater-

nity, the Phi Beta Kappa Society; and the
first to award gold medals as Collegiate

prizes, donated by Lord Botetourt in 1/71.

MAKING OF THE UNION.
The alumni of the College exerted more

influence on the making of the Union than
the alumni of any other institution. Rich-

ard Bland was the first to anonunce in a
pamphlet that American was no ])art of the

Kingdom of England, and was only united

\Wth it by the common >,ie of the Crown
( 1766) . Dabney Carr was the patron of the

resolutions for the appointment of com-
mittees of intercolonial correspondence

(1773). Peyton Randolph was the first

president of the Continental Congress

(1774). Thomas Jefferson wrote the Dec-

laration of Independence (1776). John Ty-

ler, Sr., carried through the Virginia Ivegis-

lature the proposition for the convention at

Annapolis (1786). Edmund Randolph open-

ed the proceedings at Philadelphia by sub-

mitting "the Virginia plan" (1787). Geo.

Washington, though not an alumnus, re-

ceived from the College his first public office

of surveyor, and his last as Chancellor of

the Institution.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNION.

Of the seven Presidents of the United

States, Thomas Jefferson, James Monroe,

and John Tyler were educated at William

and Mary. To these men is to be ascribed

the annexation of Louisiana, Florida, Texas,

and most of the western territory, thus treb-

ling the original area of the Union. The
most illustrious of the chief Justices, John
Marshall, was an alumnus, and so was the

most distinguished commander of the Fed-

eral army down to 1861, General Winfield

Scott. In the period from 1789 to 1861 the

College furnished sixteen out of twenty-

seven senators from Virginia, three out of

four speakers of the House of Representa-

tives from Virginia, two out of the three min-

isters plenipotentiary to England, four out of

the six ministers to France; and John
James Beckley, first Librarian of Con-

gress, and first clerk of the House of Rep-

resentatives was a William and Mary man.

HISTORY FROM 1783-1865.

By the results of the Revolutionary war
the College was left with little property but

its lands, amounting to about 20.000 acres

in different parts of the State. These were

sold and an endowment fund was realized of

about $150,000, by means of which, with

fees, the College was supported till 1861.

During the war the main College building

was burned by some disorderly Federal

troops, and most of the Endo\\'nient Fund
was lost.

PRESENT STATE.

For many years after the war the College

was in a very crippled condition, but in

1888 the State formed a connection with it,

and it is now in a more prosperous condition

than it ever was. The Endowment Fund
has been raised from about $20,000, all

that remained after the war, to $134,000,

yielding an interest of $5,700. The College

receives in addition the annual sum of $35,-

000 from the State of Virginia, on condition

of its keeping up, in connection with the

regular Collegiate Course, a course of Nor-

mal Instruction and Training. All the old

buildings have been restored, and there have

been added an Infirmary, a Dormitory, a

Gymnasium, and a Science Hall. The Col-

lege is also equipped with electric lights

and artesian well water. The largest at-

tendance in the annals of the Institution,

at any time before the late war, was about

140, but the attendance this session is near-

ly double this figure. The faculty consists

of a President, eight full Professors, one

Adjunct Professor, one Physical Director,

one Principal of tlw Mo<lel School, and

eight instructors. It has classes in Amcr:-

ran Ilistorv. Political Economy. Civil Gov-

erniiient. English Literature. General His-

tory. Latin,
' Greek, Mathematics, Modern

l>angiuiges. Education. Natural Science,

Chemistrj', Biology. Drawing. JIanual Arts,

Psychologj-. Logic, and Ethics.
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Omar for the Alumnus
1.

Lo, night hath dropped her sable wings once more.

As several thousand times she's 'done before

;

And Revellers gather in the Banquet Hall,

To swap the ancient bon mots known of yore.

2.

From far and near come devotees to sit.

And listen to what passeth well for Wit;
Wit once mayhap, but now the Yellow Leaf—

Yet fresh, full-blooming, dull, no, not a whit.

.•J.

Far from the Happy Days when we did con
Those queer-shaped, ugly marks of Xenophun,

When Horace caused our Heads to sadly bum,
And General Casar day by day marched on.

4.

And when great Julius had passed in review
Old Euclid would appear with sometliing new;

Bran-new to me, yet old as are the stars—
To bring his own fresh Heartaches not a few.

5.

How well do I recall those ancient days,

When Doctor Wliarton sang his Roman lays,

As seated on our Ponies we did ride

To victory or to Death —'twas but a graze.

6.

Or seated in Professor Stubbs's Pew,
With boards of black and Jletric Charts in view

;

.Just after one short slumbrous Dinner Hour,
To hear him say—"So you are flunking too?"

7.

Or up in Dr. Tyler's room, where hold
The Sages and Philosophers of old

—

Where Syllogisms trod their solemn March,
Oh, all that glistens brightly is not Gold.

8.

A Book of Horace underneath the Tree,

\A'ith Senior Math., and French enough for Three—
All buzzing through a much beclouded Brain,

Oh, sawing wood were Paradise for me!

9.

Some say that Learning is a dangerous thing
\Vhen taken in small sips from that great Spring,

But if the Masters want to make you drink.

Why, go ahead and let them have their fling,

—

10.

De mortuis nil nisi ianum, I

Have always said this maxim should apply;
But why on earth did Livy ever live,

And why should Epicurus ever die?

11.

Some things there are of which you've never heard.
As De guiding truant pupils who have erred

;

Some twigs are bent the way that Trees incline,—

For information see Professor Bird.



12.

Do you recall how we chased X and YT
And cauglit them not as swift the hours did fly?

How we retired to bed but not to Sleep

—

And morning came and still no X and ^yhyf

13.

Those Anglo-Saxon phrases that we met
Which Dr. Hall said mark, le.st we'd forget

—

Oh, ofttimes in the night I now wake up,
And fancy frrendel grimiing at me yet.

14.

A rainy day, a splashing on the Pane,
A sweetly solemn thought for home again;

Full forty pages—Parallel to scan

—

A fervid msh for Castles tall in Spain.

15.

A Dance the night before; a sleepy Soul —
A thought to wake when first the Bell did toll —

Sleep on, Beloved, while as yet 'tis day —
And thus we miss the calling of the Roll.

16.

'Tia ten years full since I skipped down the Path
Of Senior Ped. and Chemistry and JIath.,

But what I know of them has come to Naught

—

Who hath but little shall lose What he hath.

17.

I know that H two, S O Four, is One —
And H two O we partly live upon —

But two per cent, would cover all I Know
Of what Lavoisier's lived and breathed and done.

18.

The theorem Binomial's passed away,
And how to pay the Grocer has its Day;

Sic laborcs jucundi—that is all

—

And hustle marks the action of the Play.

19.

I know not whether Socrates or Noah
First sailed to find this beauteous Western Shore,

Le roi est mort; and Vive le roi. Hurrah—
And thus doth pass away what's gone before.

20.

I tried to think a bit on yesterday
Of what Professor Garrett used to say; —

But all that I remember of his Talk,
"Is Mr. Pleasants sick again to-day?"

21.

Ich used to know some German bits forsoot',
That Doctor Bishop taught me in my Yout'

About a little Madnclwn's sclwnsten eyes

—

But das ist gone und mehr of it to Boot.

22.

Je used to think that French was rather gay,
Je read the petit chanson's in Super

—

But it is comme il faut to say that now
I order pommes de terre and consommi.

23.
I used to know that rhyme of Barbara
\\Tiieh Aristotle told to Potiphar

—

Ah, mcmoTT's attic now is full of such

—

And friends don't ask, but wonder where they are.
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24.

I wonder if the Dining ITall's the Place

It was as when I ran my crooked llaee,

For Headaches eonie and go and come again,

And indigestion follows on A])ac-e.

25.

I wonder if they sing those same old Tunes,

And have as Inspiration those same Moons;
Oh, who would not a joyful Student be,

Along about the waning of the Junesf

26.

We struggled on and boned a bit each Day

—

We mixed a pleasant living, work and Play;
And if perchance we flunked, why save the Mark

—

They sent us to the Doctor right away.

27.

We toiled and worried till oft after Three

—

And met the Dawn with Heada-c-h-e;
It mattered not, for all the folks at Home

Were telling we were going to take A. B.

28.

A. B. perhaps, and yet, some flew the track;

Because the Faculty icould have ii« back—
Or bad, brown eyes, so fatal to Degrees—

Who would not be a victim for the Rack?

29.

Were those days sad? I ask of each one here,

—

Were trials such as youth should ever fear?

We flourished as the lilies of the field.

And wandered through the roses year by year.—John Wetmouth.
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Post Graduates
.1. A. CAUSON.

Knuwu :is 'Kit," aiul 'Brainy Jim."

Origin— I'icUed \\\) by a tourist in South Carolina after an

oarthqnakei—tlie only proof that we have that saA'ages inhahitod

that euuntiy in prehistoric days.

Acliievement-s—Graduated from t'hnison Collej^c in '!•!•; en-

tered the "Duo" class here in '110; author of Table ICtiiiuette

at Spenoer's Boarding i-lall."

Local Habitat—First Horn- Taliafeiro Huilding.and I ransiciU.

visitor at II. K. A. House.

"Willi flicii f/o yiiu inill.- as if i/iiii hiul stnilloiml a xnurod.''

J. X. HILLMAN.
Knowni as 'Noah," '•Professor,'" and •Kthel."

Oi-iyi,,—Was discovered in one of thu pyra-

mids of Kgvpt in a mununifi.'d state; was biougat

lo this country l)y Dr. Wharton as a relic, and

has since almost recovered cinnpletely from his

long sleep under the inllnence of a pair of blue

eves.
' Achievements—We trust we will have mure U)

-ay imder this head in our next issue.

Local Habitat—That dep;nds on h r s.

"He (Iriiireth out Ihe thread of his nrhosila

fnirr than the staple of his anjumcnl
.''

.T. X. ini,i,^r.\>i.

J. B. TKRRELL.
K' own as—".J. B.," "Snipe," and "Polecat."

Origin—Born in U. S. A. some tiim^ since ('i\il

War and reared on pretzels and sanr l<raut.

Local ?Iabitat—Brafferton Hnilding and Wil-

Iiamsl>urg Bargain House.
.\chipven:ents—Lord Tligli (iroom of tlie Col-

lego Deniiicrati<- .Mule: a memlier of the V. .M.

C A. Board of Inquisition; renowned discoverer

cf the juke wiiliont a point.

"With- A iinitnias and linimi \1 iiiirlunisrn llir

I riinii riialr is roniplctf.^*
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Senior Class Statistics

Motto':

" We are Seven."

Flower :

Tlie Wild Rose.

Yell :

Rah, rail, rah! Rah, rah. rah!

S-E-X-I-O-R
Hoo-a-rix Iloo-arix

Senior, Senior
Nineteen six 1

Pre.sident \\ • R- \VRiotirj!:s\v()UTU

Vice-President R. E. Hknlkv
Secretary and Treasurer R. B. Dade
Historian W, B. Xewcomb
Prophet T. H. (Jarner

Valedictorian T. N. Hibbard
Poet I- ^- HozlKR

WiixiAM Ralph Wriggle.swobtii,

Chiilii, .iiinllii I'll.. Viriiiiiiii.

Philoniathean; President of I'liiloniatlieaii

Literary Society. '03-'n4: Vice-President Philo-

niathean Literary Society, '03-'04
; Improvement

Xleilal in Declamation, ''02-0.5; Dramatic Club.
•02-'03

; Jlember of V. il. C. A. Cabintt. '02- 03—'(Xi

'04: Normal (Jradnate. '03-'04; (icneral Manafi'er

Dramatic t'lub. 'Oo-'Oli; Member of ICxecutive Com-
mittee .\tliletic Association, 'O.'i-Oti; Ass<K'iato Kdi-

tor ()f William and ilary Litierary Maf»azinc, '()'>

'00; Associate Editor Colonial Echo, '0.5-'0C; Gle

Club, '05-'06; President of Senior Class, '05-'0G.

Known as "Billy," "Wigsletail." and "Charlie."

Orifjin—E:ij;lish (supposed to have shi])])ed on

tlui JIayflower )

.

Headquarters—Chula, Va.. T. S. A., or .\'o. IS.

2nd Hoor Taliaferro.

.\chievements—Originator of i.dial Dption
mcjvemcnl ; Temperance and Faculty Ijicturer;

High Mogul in the Actor's Club (V,"M. 0. A.);
a human Talking Machine.

"ll'/ii/ nian.' He, ico/Av a .ihir. curve and lives

in a rage."
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KdliKKT BeVKKLEY Ua1)E, Uttllnd llill. Id.

II. K. A. Plid'nix, Naisily FiX)ll>all. Iiisiiiict<ii-

Model Sclicol. 'O.'i. l.al'inaUiiy Inslnictor ISolaiiv,

'0(i, KiIki StjitV. "Oil. Sfcivtaiy of Clas-i of "oii

;

I'lvsidciit Taliafcim lluli: 'I'wciity oni' CUiIj, UK>e
('lul). (ii-rnian ('liil>.

KiHi\\u a^ "Hull." "Dad." ".Iii>i'|diinp."

Origin—Data and whcrcUoiils uMccrlain (ii.sk

Dr. Tyler.)—Horn so youiif; that lu! Iiad to 1 egin

lifd at an early age.

Habitat—Taliaferru Buildin;; witli in i'niiii;fiil

l.outs at tlio II K. A. House.

Aeliievenient.s—Greatest joke master of tlie age

I antedeluvian age to be sure). Matriciil iiiil in

'.111.—hopes to get that A. B. this June.

"How trmpus do fvgit."

"Miixir hfith poiirr to chdriii n luilrr

lliit lliiiir hiilh imircr tti }>uisl ii huilcr."

K. n. DADE.

James Harry Gahxeh. \orth Kpyx, Mil.

Plwenix. Deelaimers' Medal. 1!I04: Diploma in

Seienee. litO.5; Treasurer of Ph<enix. l!t04-'0.'>

;

.\' inial staff "O.i'OO : Cla^.s Prophet. 1906.

Known as "lehabod Crane," "Long L^gs,"'

"Par.sou." and 'Harry." and is one of the star at-

Iraetions of the side show.

Habitat—Supposed to live on Duke of (ilouees

ter Street—in reality, all creation.

Achievements—Most striking nuin in a bathing
eostunie; an ex-Y. if. C. A. man and reformer:
has a smile (but through re(|ue.st does not use
it).

''Accuse not nature.

She hath done her part."

I. (.AKNF.R.

SO



K. E. HENLET.

Robert Edward Henley, WiUiiinixhurn. in.

K. 2 ; Phipiiix; Cliancrllor Seliol:irsliip, '02-'(i;!—

•

'0.'i-'04; ])ipl(mm in AiiKiricuii lljstoirv :i)m1 IVjilit ic.^,

l'edagoj?y, rtlul tJciwra;! J lowloiy, '(!;); Fiiotliall 'I'c.uii,

11104-05;' Manager iiasi-ball Tfaiii, l!)()o-OU; Kdi-

tor-iii-ehief of Coloiiiul Echo, l!)Oo-0(i; Atlilctic

Editor of M'illidiii uiid Man/ Lihrdni Mayuziiw,
l!)05-"06; Secretary of Plia'i'iix. li)04-''05; Execu-
tiviii Committee Phitnix, li)05-0(); Dramatic ('lul>,

l!)(M-05; Vice-President Class. 1!)0(>; Secretary
and Treasurer German Chili. 11I04-0.'); President

Williamsburg Club, IDiKi.

Known as—"Bobbie,'' ".Indge," "Manager.
'"

Origin—"Born and bred in the brirr jiateb,

linr Fox."

Habitat—Williamsburg and ]\. i). Ilonse and
I'liiinsula Bank ]5uilding.

Acliievenients—College dark liorse ; an or.itor

indeed. oOth only to Demostln'neK; got tlie voti' for

most intellet'tual student, but might we add

"Although he's said to have much iril

Ill's nither nhy of usiiifj it."

IvAX Scott ITozikr, Williiinishiinj. Va.

I'bil.. married, (deeted best poet in College;

Senior Class Poet, l!)0(i.

Known as—"la," "Irrnm," and "Married."

Origin—A iiroblem tor future liistorians. The
onlv knowledge we have of liim is that he is a lii

|,,.d'.

.\eliievenients—None as yet.

"W'luit II. ij millfill tliiiiil In iiiiiniiil life {'')

I. s Tio/.IKR.
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.Iamks \immo Ihim.Mtr),

\\'illc(i.r W hiirf. Cliailis I'ili/ fii.. 1 ».

II. K. A.: I'hildin.ilhcan ; Sc'ci'itarv of I'liiln

iiiialiciin. (i:i-l)4: Ti'.'iu-.iircr' of Hli:il(Piii:i( Ikmii.

'114 '11."): I'Miial Kx<-ciitiv(' ('(iniiiiitlci' nf I'liilcjiiia-

tluMM. Ii;!-'()4'(ir)-"(i(i; Pii/rliaiiu'iitiuy Critic .,f

I'liiliinathcaii. '(lo-'Oll; (iravcs' Sc;u)larslii|) \)\-\y>:

llislcrian of Sdplioiiiinc Clas-i. '{)2-'():i; Class IJa^c-

l.all 'rcain. '()2-'U;i-'(l4 : A-.sistant .Maiianei- KiMilhail

Tcani. '0.'i'04 : Diplomas in lli>t(jr_v. I'hilosopliy.

anil Ainciican History ami I'i)litics. 04-'0o: Dva-
iiiatir Cluli. '(U-'Oo-'Oli: (;l«ii' Cluli. 'O.V

Oli; Treasurer. 0;!'04: \ie.- rresideiit. '(l4-'()r)

:

President 'O.^'OO of tlio TivviHan Club; Sec-

retary anil Treasiiri'r of Alliletie .\.ss(,ciali(,n,

():)-()"()
: Valedictorian of Siiior Class, '0.j-'0l>;

President of the Tennis Clnli. O.i-'IKl.

Known as
—\ininio."' and "Olil Motlier llnli

I.ard.''

t )ri<^in—^"A bow-legged, bass voie<'d son of I lie

w ild s^'a waves."

Habitat— 11 K. A. lionse.

Afhievenients—Has the one and only up-to-date

horse laugh ; a Sotithern tongue glil)e; now nial<-

iii;.- his second att: in|it for a sheepskin.

".-1 ecijl rjciith: bcasl, mid uf (/(xid cinisciciirp."

.1. v. m niiAiin.

\\'U.[.I.\.\I r>l!.\llFOKU XbWCOMB.

11 K. A.. PlKcnix. Corcoran Scholarship, '(>3-'(ll.

'04-'().): Historian Class '0(i: Stcretan- Freshman
Class, •O.'i: President Tennis Club, '04: Lab. In

slriietor Ziiolojiy. 'Oli; Literary Editor of "Kcho.
'Oli: Dramatic Cluli. Twentv-One CInb. Oermaii
Clnb.

Known as •liilli"." '^Npk," -yellie."

Origin—Virginiui ( F. F. V. of course!)

Lo<-:il Habitat— 11 K. .\. lionse (if warm).

Aohievenients—Lonj; trousers in Senior y ar;
Judgn of the Superior Court in Coll f;e I'olitics :

.grp.!ibf{st athlete who iievir wen his V: a.spires to

be a tennis ])layer. hut hi- short hgs and gener.il

rotundity int<»rferi< with rapid movement.

'/ mil lilllr,'' Kiiitl Tnbdnco, "but
I'm liiit xliiff, just tlic Slime."
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Senior Class History
Did ever another historian have such a task? Was ever another required to

write the story of a class of solely seven, and seven so distinctly different? The;

Genius and the Literary Liar, the Politician, the Poet, and the Impious One, the

Best All-round Man, honored for his years, and the Boy—is but to call the roll in

the abstract. But these are not the still and serious sons of thought, basking in the

dignity of a Senior's cap, as you have seen them ; but rather as the Histo-

rian has observed them in his four years of contact.

Viewing these conflicting interests, we are tempted to say with Words-

worth's 'Little Maid of the Village,' simply, "We are Seven," and thus to end our

task; leaving you to read the success of our college careers from the page of faces,

for truly Ambition needs no other support than Time.

If our merits could be measured by our number, our story would indeed be a

short one. But, happily, they more nearly equal our ugliness. And so, standing on

the threshold of a new life, it is most pleasureably that we recall the old, the four

years of college yesterdays that are ours, yesterdays full to the moment of things

done, of ends achieved, of ideals realized. And remember, that every achievement

of an end has meant a newer, a greater, a grander ideal for future realization ; that

thus, the Freshmen of '02 'on stepping-stones of their dead selves have risen' to the

Seniors of '06.

But has this progress been entirely without interruption; has it ever and always

been the smile of Dame Fortune that we have looked upon? Not so—a just por-

tion of sorrows, of pains and of failures has been our lot. Yet, with the remem-

brance of these of the impleasant, not a glimmer of regret comes ; for why regret r

We are as all. Failure is a part of our experience. It has proved a round in the

ladder of sutocss, paradoxical as it may seem, in furnishing a rule by which we have

avoided or i riumphed over like circumstances when they have arisen later.

One failure is experience ; twice to fail, the lot of a fool. It is only justice to the

Class to say that in this we have been wise ones.

Why are these failures so remembered ? Most surely not because of their frequency

;

but rather that they have been out of the usual, the exceptions to the rule of victory

that has been ours; for certainly the Goddess of Success has been the constant com-

panion of some, and the favoring friend of all. The absent faces of our Freshmen

brothers of '03 tell of the disfavored ones—but enough ; of them another historian

must write.

However, it is not to this fickle Goddess alone that we may turn to enquire the

reason of our small number, and it is most fitting that we here remember those of

our number whose hope of graduation was lost to a bed of fever.

Historian after Historian has meted out the many merits of Senior Class after

Senior Class. And have they in doing so been vain; have they in one instance

overestimated the true worth of their fellow-classmen? The history of William



find Mary College says not, and truly the lustorj' of William and Mary is but the

record of the achievements of its Seniors.

It is not for us to bore you here with a detailed delineation of what this Cla.ss has

attempted, and the numberless whats is has accomplished. This it not necessary.

We have only to mention our President, for to pronounce his very name is to un-

knowingly wTiggle into a smile. It is written Wrigglesworth. I leave it with you.

Again I am persuaded beyond any reasonable doubt that you are content to let the

musty pages of Ancient History hold the life secret of the one Bob Dade safe in its

own antiquity. Tradition says that he it was who crowded the Genuine Gains Ju-

lius into the real Kubicon probably for the sake of the Pliilomathean orators; but

the Historian has a doubt. Be this as it may, we turn to things more modem, and

to another Eolx?rt, and an honorable lawyer who pleads his case before an attentive

court, and commands the thundering applause of his entire audience

of one as he refers to Statute Y, Article IV, Section III, of Henley's "Cases of

Cupid" or, "Law as Related to Love." Parenthetically, let us say he is devoted to

his profession. A preacher there was ; a man there is, J. Harry Garner. Hozier—but

stop : he is married. J. Nimmo Hubbard is his name ; for further information ap-

ply to his oldest pipe. Only the Historian remains, but he is too young to have a

history all by myself; and so we pass on to a survey of our position.

Today, we are a happy bunch of College under-gra^s, tomorrow—how it grieves

!

—^we are Alumni of our Alma Mater, and as such are by necessity immediate fac-

tors in the shaping of her history. Fellow-classmen, appreciate her past and tremble

at the responsibilit}'.

The State, even the Nation, looks to Willam and Iilan- ; and WiUiam and Mary

looks to us, her sons.

The call comes for men, men strong in thought, and manly ; our College, confident

in her trust, presents the Class of '06.

"She deems us not seven spotless heroes, seven "Intellectual All in Alls," for they

are as

"The Light that never was on sea or land

The consecration and the Poet's dream."

But as men of the world, 'Even as you and I,' imperfect at their best, who shall go

out from her walls ; and, taking a stand in the great struggle, reflect on her future

some of the glorious light she has shed upon us in the four years of her ministering,

now past.

It is of course with some amount of satisfaction that we are able to claim the

Bachelor's Degree ; but is this foremost in our minds ? And, now that the immediate

object of our ambition, of our striving, has been gained ; now that we have realized a

fondest hope, are we to stop and contentedly rest on our accomplishments? Not so

with the Class of '06. Within their breasts Ambition's fire burns its fiercest. Me-

thmks the field for conquest broadens at our present view. Probable victories fill



"the sight. Unequalled opportvinities are dimly outlined in the haze of futurity,

which to the termination of youth seemis as one long march of triumph. But the

prophet begs, desist; and so we must; but not until we have pledged to our college

a devotion that is not for a day, but

:

—"Forever and forever

As long as the river flows.

As long as the heart has passions,

As long as life has woes,"

—

nor until we bid our Ahna Mater "A last, long, lingering, fond farewell."

Historian.

Farewell of Seniors
Hearken, Oh Ye "Dues"! We, the Senior Class of '06, about to depart, do leave

with you our final admonitions and warning to serve as a stepping-stone upon the

highway to success :—Don't be frash, you may get salted. Don't come to College

relying too much upon your nursery training, for the wheels of the faculty move
slowly but they crush exceedingly small. Don't cut Chapel, it may cut you. Yet
there's consolation in the thought:

"It's better to have cut too much
Than never to have cut at all."

Don't rely too much on that intelligent expression, you may get called upon.

Don't study too hard on your English in your 'Due' year, it is an interesting sub-

ject and one that you will have to repeat anyhow with pleasure and profit in your

Sophomore year.

Don't speak of College as School.

If Sophomores entice thee, consent thou not.

ts



Senior Class Poem
I.

Low sinks the sun in yonder western sky,

Sweet Nature seeks her undisturlwd repose,

The gay sweet beams of sunlifrht stoop to die.

And fain mine heavy eyelids sought to close.

II.

The hours of midnight softly creep to view.

The twinkling sUirs now light the darkened sky,

And all is still save from yon sea of blue

There comes the rushing waves' deep mournful sigh.

III.

The twinkling stars east down their golden beam
Upon the surging waters of the sea.

And to within my soul's recess, I dream
Of days that have been and are yet to be.

IV.

And through the stillness of the shadowy night
An unknown figure softly treading came;

There shone behind her streaks of golden light.

Ah! true indeed, she bears no earthly name!

V.

She stood before me in her rich attire;

I gazed, half wondering, at her silent tread;

She led my sinful thoughts to heavenward higher,

And badest me follow her where'er she led.

VI.

Then swiftly flying through the midnight air.

As if enveloped in the billowy sea,

She led me to her golden palace fair

And told me of the things which were to be.

VII.

She badest me gaze far out in the great unknown,
"For there," she said, "trua wisdom wilt thou find;

To read the history of the days unborn
Is but to Icnow the future of mankind."

VIII.

"Brave souls now numbered 'niong the silent dead

Onoe fought the same dread battles which we fight.

Once trod this same fond earth which we now tread.

And gave their lives for justice and for right.

IX.

"If ever thou shouldst seek for earthly fame
As life's untutored ways thou daily tread.

Then seek thou first to bear an honored name.

And thou'lt be numbered 'mong the noble dead.

X.
"Let not ambition fail thy treasured goal,

Let Christian faith e'er mark thy humble way.

Ambition is the strength to man's true soul.

And simple faith the guide to gaudy day.

XI.

"Let not desertion curse thy treasured goal.

Let not desertion mark thy humble tread,

Desertion is the curse to man's true soul.

Desert not duty, choose thou death instead."
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XII.
But e'er her gentle words did cease to fall

As softly as the dew drops in the mom,
Mine eyes were oped, and there upon the wall,

I read the history of the days unborn.

XIII.
Could Time's rude hands be stilled yet once again,

As wepe they in the days now past and gone.

My weary soul could scarcely then refrain

To tell thee of thy destiny unknown.

XIV.
Yet be not faint, for in thy destined way

Thy goals of life shall truly guide thee on;
The sun of thy short life in fond array.

Now fairer shines than it hath ever shone,

XV.
Let faithfulness, let courage, and let truth.

Be thine to seek and thine to e'er retain;

And let thy rising strength, e'en though uncouth.

Seek out the faith of some fond shepherd swain.

XVI.
For in this unknown vale of human life.

Where there are dusky dreary ways to tread

Thy faith shall guide thee in the dismal strife.

And place thee e'er a leader and not led.

XVII.
Let wisdom ways be thine and thy life's goal.

Till greater love shall change thy blest abode;
And let thy youthful honor-sieeking soul

Ne'er seek a worldly treasure to uphoard.

XVIII.
Let honor bright thy faltering feet e'er guide

O'er mountains dark—thro' valleys bright and gay-
For mortals brave have ofttimes, falling—died,

For casting honors bright behind away.

XIX.
The scene is changed, and o'er yon surging wave

Methinks a swiftly gliding bark I see.

For though the inky darkness sought its grave.

And daylight brought its living ecstacy.

XX.
Though swifter yet, and even yet more swift,

The gliding craft sails onward ever fair.

The harbor reached, the warriors gayly light.

The sovereign schien upon the mystic air.

XXI.
One moment more and shouts do rend the air.

Yea! even now their mingled voices mix;
A thousand voices hail the banner fair —

The warriors are the class of "Naughty Six."

XXII.
O Grod, do grant their lives in peace may rest

Forever, while life's saddened winds do blow.

For blessings—thou art ever truly blest

—

The peace of God be with thee—rise and go!

—I. S. HOZIEH.



Senior Prophecy

Sitting in my room one night, the last night of the year, I was thinking of the

past which was withered and dead, and of the future which seemed dark and dreary.

Especially did I think of the future of that illustrious hody of men called the "Class

of Naughty Sbc" ; that l)ody of men in whose hands the destiny of Virginia —yes

more, the destiny of our glorious country—hangs as in a balance. Outside, the ele-

ments were raging: the wind howled around the comer and rattled the windows;

deeper, deeper, ever deeper "fell the snow o'er the landscape," thicker, thicker, ever

thicker "froze the ice on lake and river;" but within, all was quiet: my lamp had

gone out, and the fire flickered on the hearth, with now and then a tongue of flame

leaping out farther than the rest, as if it would come even to my face.

As I gazed into the dying embers, there arose out of the fire, in one of the

tongues of flame, a being, such as I had never seen before, but which I instantly

knew to be "Weird," the Goddess of Destiny. The being came toward me and held

out a coat of costly material interwoven with threads of gold. As I reached out my
hand for the coat, it said in clear, musical tones, "Wear this and you will be in-

visible, but at the same time you will be able to look into the future, and see the

things that must be ere this old world has journeyed a score of times around the

sun."

I donned the mysterious garment, and immediately felt myself carried through

space at an alarming rate; over forests, villages, rivers and farms we flew, until I

saw beneath me a large city, with its beautiful squares and hurrying crowds. I

was carried along until I came to the State-house, when I was placed in a position

commanding a fine view of the front of this beautiful building. Crowds seemed

to be gathering from all directions, the sun shone brightly and the hilarious crowd

sent up a shout of applause every now and then. I knew that something grand was

to take place, so I waited rather impatiently, but not for a long time, for in a few

minutes a band came by playing a beautiful march ; behind this came a squad of sol-

diers and then several beautiful carriages drawn by snow-white steeds. The men

in the carriages ascended to the platform in front of the Stat&-house, and after pro-

longed shouts of applause from the crowd, one of them rose and addressed the audi-

ence. He spoke of things pertaining to the good of the State, the unity of the

people, the betterment of the poorer classes, and, above all, the education of the chil-

dren. His deep, clear tones fell upon my ears, sending a thrill through my whole

body. His powerful gesture and brilliant eye held the crowd spell-bound. As he

took his seat, the shout that went up echoed and re-echoed through the square,

and I shouted with the rest, for I had recognized the speaker as one of my class-

mates ; it was none other than His Excellency, Eobert E. Henley, Governor of the

Commonwealth of Virginia.
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Again I was carried along over green hills and fair fields until I came to a church

in the mountains of Virginia. I crossed the threshold just in time to hear the con-

gregation join in sLngLog a hjinn. Such singing as this, I had never lieard before

;

perhaps there was not so nmeh music in it, but every one sang as if he meant it.

After the singing, the parson began his sermon. This minister appeared to be do-

ing much good, for the congregation, after a week's hard work, had a chance to sleep

during his sermon, and they always finished their nap before he stopped expound-

ing the Scriptures. This parson was none other than Reverend Herbert H. Young.

He seemed very happy, and why shouldn't he be? Often he glanced in the direction

of the organ, and when I looked that way, I saw what made him appear so happy,

for there at the organ sat his foi-mer music teacher, the one who had stood by his

side in the cold room and counted while he fingered the keys—^the "Pearle" that was

more precious to him than diamonds, and, who, several years before, had consented

to remain "Yoiing" all her life. I was not surprised in the least, for at College

"Brigham" had been an inveterate "Calico Sport."

The scene changed almost immediately. I was carried along the streets of one of

our larger cities until a large church reared its lofty steeple in front of me; I saw

the people surging in at the door, and soon the church was filled to its utmost capac-

ity. I entered and found that the church was decorated for what must be a

grand wedding. I was anxious to know the names of the happy pair. "Suddenly

the notes of the deep laboring organ burst upon the ear, falling witli doubled and re-

doubled intensity, and roUing, as it were, huge billows of soimd." A beautiful

girl was passing up the aisle, leaning upon the arm of a man, whose head was bowed

down with many years. My attention was drawn to the chancel of the church to

see the fortunate man. "None but the brave deserve the fair." So I expected to

see a stalwart yoimg man, certainly a football player, who had been cheered on to the

goal by the girl of his choice. To my surprise there appeared a man of small di-

mensions, scarcely five feet in height, and he appeared shorter still by the side of

his broad-shouldered, muscular "best man." Soon the solemn ceremony was over,

and a beautiful wedding march pealed forth from the organ. As the bridal couple

neared the place where I was standing, the light from one of the windows fell upon

the face of the happy man, and I saw before me William B. Newcomb. "Billy"

was, by far, the most prominent physician of that city, and he had never forgot-

ten the resolution that he jmade while keeping, or rather not keeping, house in Wil-

liamsburg. His resolution was this : "I intend to live in a house with a woman,

either my wife or somebody else's."

]\fy magic coat carried me along over hills and vales, until I came to a large vil-

lage. I stopped at this and found that there was a county fair taking place at that

time, but something xmusual seemed to be in the air. Every one seemed to be ex-

cited, and groups of three or four would talk as though the world were coming to

an end that afternoon. Just before three o'clock, the crowds pushed their way to-

wards one point. Curiosity prompted me to got as near this point as possible, so I
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went over tlie heads of the crowd to the central point. There before me waa a ma-

chine, the like of which 1 had never seen nor heard of before. From its appearance,

his "Satanic Majesty" must have been the arclutect, and "Beelzebub," the builder.

A slender, pleasant looking man took his stand upon the diabolical contrivance and

addressed the crowd as follows : "This is truly an air-ship, for I can sail in the air

faster than anj'thing can go on the earth. The working of it is simple. In making

this machine, I have overcome the force of friction and of the air upon it, and all

that I have to do is to ascend a few hundred feet into the air that I may be out of

the way of the mountains, and then the earth whirls from under me so that I can

go around the world in one day, or at the rate of about one thousand miles per

hour." I was intensely interested in the machine, for I saw in the inventor my
old classmate, Ivan S. Hozier—the man who had won one of life's greatest vic-

tories while at College. He cut the rope that was holding the machine and then it

began to ascend, but at the same time to fly through the air toward the West.

In a few seconds it was out of sight, and at six o'clock we received a telegram that

had been dropped by Mr. Hozier on passing San Francisco.

Next I took my flight northward. I crossed railroads, rivers and hills, pa.ssed

large cities, and soon came in sight of a city larger than the rest, situated on a

large body of water. Its church steeples appeared here and there above the houses,

and off in the business section, smoke and fog hung over the tall stacks of the fac-

tories. I was carried along to a large building, whose auditorium was filled with

men between the ages of eighteen and forty. On a rostrum sat an august body of

men whose very air bespoke wisdom beyond that of the ordinary ciiltured man. I

I saw at once that these men on the stage composed the faculty of a University.

'After a short service, the president of the institution introduced to the student-

body a professor who had recently become a member of that faculty. Amid much

applause, the newly-elected one came forward and addressed the audience. His man-

ner was somewhat shrinking and very modest ; there were not many flights of ora-

tory in his speech; but what he said was in a quiet and unimposing manner, which

appealed to his listeners as no oratory could have appealed. He had something to

say, so he did not have to shout. Before he finished speaking, I saw in him the

man who had so often addressed our class at College. It was our President, Wil-

liam E. Wigglesworth, Ph. D., Professor of Latin in Johns Hopkins University.

I passed from this institution of learning and walked for a few blocks when I

heard some one send forth a heart-rending yell in the room at the top of a stairway.

It seemed that some one must be in great pain or danger, so I ascended the

stairs, four steps at a time. There was another yell, and I burst open the door to

the room from which the cries were coming. I took in the situation at a glance and

rolled on the floor with laughter. In a dentist's chair sat a two-hundred-and-fifty-

pound daughter of Cain, whose complexion seemed all the more dark when compared

with the pale-faced young man, who was exerting superhuman strength in trying to

extract a molar from the spacious cavern of her dark and forbidding countenance.
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But niost amusing of all was to see the dentist, Dr. Benjamin A. "Warriner, stand-

ing with one foot on a table, and the other on the shoulder of his corpulent patient,

and pulling with both hands as though he were trying to draw a man out of a well.

Finally he succeeded in his undertaking, but at the same time lost his balance and fell

backwards on his pet dog which was peacefully sleeping on the rug.

From this city I was carried back along a public highway, through the fields of

old Virginia. As I journeyed along I came to a plowed field in which several

colored men were holding a young mule. A young white man in a canvas suit

stepped up to the mule, caught the bridle reins in his hands, and prepared for the

spring. I wished to see the fun, so I took a position where I could see them plainly.

One negro said, "Boss, dis hyah mule is gwine to fling you ober his head Ln no time."

His boss did not seem to hear—at least he did not heed—the negro's warning, but

leaped upon the mule's back. The mule started off as though he wanted some exer-

cise, but when he was twenty feet from me, his front feet seemed to stick to the

soft earth, his head went down, and his rider seemed to be trying to make a flying

tackle at a fence post near by. The expressions that came from his lips at every

breath do not bear repeating, but he turned to the laughing negroes and said, "When
you find you can't stay on a mule, just get off as I did." To my surprise, there stood

my class-mate who was so fond of the gridiron, Yates M. Barber. I found that Bar-

ber was a very successful farmer, and the most enthusiastic fox-hunter in that sec-

tion of the country.

After this amusing experience, I foimd myself carried westward at a rate which

was equalled only by the messages over the wires. For some time I was carried over

liroad fields of grass and waving grain, until at last I came to a large railroad center

in Missouri. I entered the large court room of the town. It was filled with peo-

ple in every circumstance of life : from the portly railroad official to the miner in his

gray shirt and buckskin trousers. The prosecuting attorney had the floor, and I

found from him that the W. & Q. railroad was being sued. ^Mien he took his seat

I thought that the defense had no chance of winning at all, but when the railroad's

attorney began to speak, it dawned upon me that I had misjudged his keenness and

ability as a lawyer. His voice had a ring that showed determination, but there was

a slight nervousness about him. His oratorical powers were not very great but he

saw points that his opponent did not see, and he also refuted every argument

brought forth by the prosecution. Throughout the speech he used quotations which

were .faimiliar and to the point, and he ended all by a poem that appealed to the

jury and to the entire audience. Amid much applause, he turned to take his seat,

and I got a good view of the face of James Nimmo Hubbard.

I had gone but a few miles over the country from this town, when I came to a large

ranch over which himdreds of cattle and horses were roaming. I saw a strong,

well-built man ride in from the fields where he had been surveying his herds ; he

rode at a steady gallop up to the porch of his house, where he dismounted, tossed

the reins to a servant, and then took his seat on the porch; he filled his pipe, got
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his feet on the same level with his head, and began to read. He seemed very con-

tented with his manner of life, and I did not wonder at this, for just then a trim

young lady came to the door and said in a beautifully sweet voice, "Come dear, for

dinner is ready." The ranchman entered his house with his wife leaning on his arm,

and I, out of curiosity, looked at the book which he had been reading. I found it

to be a book of poems by I. S. Hozier, and on looking at the fly leaf I found the

possessor to be Robert B. Dade.

I was very happy, for I knew that the members of the class of "Naughty-Six,"

my class-mates, were leading in the affairs of the world, and all seemed happy in

iheir stations and vocations in life
;
yet, I knew that there was one other whose future

I had not seen, but I almost shrank from this, for I knew the future of that one

to be full of cares and troubles.

I started away from the beautiful ranch, and soon went over a mountain. I felt

myself going down, down, down, and with a crash I struck the floor. My chair had

fallen backward with me and there I lay in the cold; so, wrapped in darkness and

oblivion is the future of the —rEOPHET.

DOWN THE LIHE OF SIMPLE t-IFE
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RUBAIYAT OF THE SENIOR FOR THE FINAL BALL
(With apologies to Omar Khayyam and to tlie readers of these lines.)

1.

Wake! For the Day is done; the Kight is here,

So long looked-for\vard-to and now so near;
The night on which we dance the Final Ball:

The last, but the best, Niglit of all the Year.

II.

The football togs have long been laid away

;

Baseball and basketball have had their Day;
The Highball, too, has had its little Fling;

The Final Ball now holds unquestioned Sway.

III.

How swift has seemed the Flight of Time; each Night
The Gym. has gleamed with gay Frat. Colors bright,

Garnet and Gold and White and Emerald Green;
Now comes the dear old Orange and the White.

IV.

We've danced each German with an added Zest,

Sworn ejich succeeding one to be the best,

Made our Adieus with the first Flush of Dawn,
"And one by one crept silently to rest."

V.
This morning in the Chapel sat we all.

While Gold and Sheepskin all around did fall:

Methought a faint smile played about the Lips
Of John Blair's Portrait, hanging on the Wall.

VI.
Degrees, Diplomas, Medals, without end
Did all about us like a Rain descend;

Surely to win one were a little thing.

But not to win one—GracioiLS Heaven, forfend!

VII.
And SO our work is done; with waking light

Our lives as Students wull be ended quite;

And these old Walls that seem to us like Home
We can call ours no more after tonight.

VIII.
I've heard it said by Men who've gone before.

There comes a longing for the Days of Yore,
To hear the Fount of Knowledge play again.

Mingling its Music with the Senior's Snore.

IX.
It may be true—at least this much I see:

In Years that are to come, for Y'ou and Me
There'll be no Bell by faithful Billiips rung,

To say "Your work is done. Go, rest. Be free."

X.
And now the Dance is on : Oh wondrous Sight,
Of Youth and Beauty in rich Dress bedight!

The saddest, sweetest Time the Session holds.

Is with lus now: Oh Time, haste not thy Flight!

XI.
On with the Dance, while music, low and sweet.
Falls on expectant Ears, and flying Feet

Y'ield to its Clianns. Ah! there's no time like this,

When Grace and Wisdom, Wit and BeJiuty meet.

XII.
Soon "Home Sweet Home" shall break the happy Spell
And, with a figure and the dear old Yell,

We'll hid old College Days, Friends, Sweethearts—all

—

,
A longing, lingering, final, fond

—

Farctr-ell!—James D'Orsay, '03.
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Junior Class

1905-1906

Motto

:

W ..Jill i,8|^B flflBK^V Laboremus, O Juniores, Seniores, cum fuerimus ve-

ml^m ImiRS^F oi^t otium cum triumpho.

Mia '\ Colors

:

Silver Gray and Orange

YeU:

.(„_ Wa-hoo I Wah 1 1 Wa-hoo I Wah I !

Sim! Boom! Bal

Niaeteen Seven 1 Bah ! Kah I Bah I

t?
'•

I
jfL^ yJ>»—»~\ n""*.

"7

Officers

:

President Clarence E. Koontz

Vice-President C. Btjrnard Bamsone

Secretary J. Benson Pretlow

Treasurer A. T. Hope

Historian G. L. Haddon Johnson
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Junior Class Roll

Abbitt, John W Port Norfolk, Va.

BowEN, John H Hampton, Va.

Blundon, H. Howeix Burgess Store, Va.

Blackweix, Archeb L Reedville, Va.

Chicesteb, p. Moncure Fredericksburg, Va.

DuEKEE, CiiAS. C Cremona, Va.

Elus, J. Tyleb Shawsville, Va.

Eubank, H. R Etna Mills, Va.

EWELL, Jesse Ruekersville, Va.

Faison, Emmett B Portsmouth, Va.

Hankins, Geo. G Toano, Va.

Hefun, John W Hinton, W. Va.

Hope, A. T Hopeton, Va.

Jones, Jas. F Alexandria, Va.

Johnson, G. L. H. Haddon Unity, Va.

KooNTZ, CiAUBENCE E Luray, Va.

Pbetlow, J. Denson Richmond, Va.

RansonE, C. BuENABD Port Haywood, Va.

Roane, H. G Cash, Va.

Somers, GnovEB T Bloxom, Va.

Snead, Willie S Lewiston, Va.

Terrell, R. F Ullaine, Va.

Young, Herbert H Aquasco, Md.

Warner, Seldbn R Dunsville, Va.

Wagner, John J Rainville, Va.

Wilkinson, I. T NeblHts, Va.

WiLLLAMS, Joseph New Bern, N. C.

Whitley, J. Grafton Indika, Va.

Zachabay, Geo. E Columbia, Va.
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Junior Class History
There is perhaps no more interesting, yet more dilBcult, task that could be assigned

to a student at old William and Mar}' than to chronicle the experiences of his fel-

low classmen while at college.

It is not the duty, however, of the historian to record all the little things that

happen in college life; to do this, he would have to keep a diary as a reference to

the various experiences and moral atmospheric changes through which the student

passes. A class history is more a delineation of those things that tend to shape

and fashion life; the salient facts that we shall, at some future day, when wan-

dering far from our Alma Mater, wish to refer to when some one of our nunalber

has been honored and made famous.

Well do we remember the time when we took the initiative as college students, and

how, after becoming acquainted with those about us and the ceremonies attending

our entrance, we began to feel our own importance and wisdom. It was not very

long, however, before this wise feeling began to take its departure, for, when we

struck upon the parabola, we hardly knew whether to term it an illustration of an

inclined plane or an eclipsed rainbow. The fallacy of our own opinions was

then verj- evident, and we began to launch out upon the first principles of an edu-

cation by realizing how little we knew. It was not the spirit of the class to give

up in despair simply because it had awakened to this great truth, but holding to

that which is always characteristic of a true W. M. C. student, it kept up the con-

flict until the close of the first session. Almost every one seemed incited and

inspired to higher things by their degree of success, and rejoiced in the fact that

they would no longer bear the title of "boisterous dues."

After a very pleasant vacation, most of U5 assembled again in "Ye Ancient Capi-

tal,"and began to enter upon the new and imposing duties of oiir Sophomore year.

This session was not entirely unlike the first, for it had its difficulties as well as its

pleasures; although they were of a different nature and always pointed to higher

planes of learning and broader fields of action.

Both in the literary and atliletic departments the class of this year was beginning

to make itself felt ; for while some were struggling on the gridiron and diamond to

achieve athletic glorj', others were striving to hold up the standard of the literary

societies and of the orange and white by preparing debates and orations and writ-

ing for the college monthly. These efforts to develop the mind and body were not

without their effect, for those who sought it were rewarded at each time by the en-

comium of their superiors.

Soon we were approaching the close of our second session, and the much dreaded

and hazardous ordeal of examinations was upon us. In these, some came out "more

than conquerors," but it is a sad fact that there are always some who are indifferent

about class promotion, and, therefore, have to take a backward stand.
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The college opened this year in a most flourishing condition, and from the be-

ginning, the members of Junior class have been leaders of athletics and regular

class-work.

In football we can not only claim representation, but we can boast of the star play-

ing of Hankins, Barber, Wilkinson and Somers. The first mentioned has been

lionored with the captainship for next year. Then, too, we would not forget to men-

tion the names of those who were classed as "scrubs," but fought manfully to sup-

port the Varsity, and here we have Koontz, Ellis, Ewell and Snead. The gymna-

sium work has also flourished under the assistant management of our classmate,

Chichester.

For lack of space, we cannot say more on athletics, important as it is; suifiee it

to say, that we have had our full share of representation in every branch, and with

Wilkinson as president of our Athletic Association, and Somers and Franck on the

diamond, what shall be the extent of our glory

!

In leaving this for brief comment on other phases of college life, we should like

to mention the names of those who have led the way up the height of class-work,

and attained true greatness in knowledge, but since some cannot claim this, we re-

frain. We shall leave tliis for the class to decide, and bid the scholarly ones write

their history on the hearts of men.

Then again, we have in our number physicians of almost every kind and cast.

As the spiritual doctors of the class, those who figure most prominently are Young,

Williams, Zachary, Durkee and Pulford. We hope and believe that some day in

the future these men will become potent factors m their noble work, and that

many lives shall be made brighter and happier because they have lived.

No doubt those who read this feeble effort of portrayal will see that ours is a

class of many diilerent types of men; students whose opinions are diversified and

vocations many; yet, we must make mention of those who attend to the politi-

cal and social development of the class. And here, we cannot thiak of more rep-

resentative men than E. B. Faison, the leading democrat, and J. W. Heflin, the

advocate of political reform.

In the literary society work, the ability of our political advisers cannot be doubted,

especially when we mention the fact that they were the men who won the Inter-

collegiate Debate against Randolph-Macon. In addition to these, we would not for-

get to recognize the flowing eloquence of Koontz, Young, Williams, Wilkinson and
Ewell ; and it is our opinion that they will sway and control at least, a part of our

coimtry with their power of speech.

For fear that some patient reader may say that we have been neglectful of the

"fairer sex," we cannot overlook the "calico sport." .4nd here, the question arises,

who is it? Shall we give his name? No, space will not permit a narrative,

so we forbear. Besides, we could not place the honor on one, two, or even three, for

it is more or less a chronic affection of the whole class, except the writer.
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Kind readers and classmates, our task is finished. As we look about us, many

pleasant memories come vividly before our minds, and then we think of the parting,

the saddest of all times in our college life. Many of us will part, perhaps never

to meet again, but those who go, never to return, we extend our heartfelt wishes

for their success and a command to remember and ever cherish the days when

we drank together at the mother spring of knowledge. Historian.

A maiden fair, with eyes of blue,

To the hammock-maker hied;

Said she: "Sir, I have come to you
iFor a hammock strong and tried."

Said he: "How large must j-our swing be?
There are widths and lengths, you know,

For several, one, or two, or three.

But yours is for one I trow."

And the Inaiden sweet, \^^th a blush looked down.
And a t^"inkle in the eyes of blue,

Said: "Sir, just large enough for one,

But strong enough for two."
—J. A. Cabson.
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OPHOMDS^

Officers

:

*

President 8. A. McDonald

Vice-President G. L. Strong

Secretary W. M. Herrin

Historian H. H. Mabsdun
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Sophomore Class Roll
Abbahams, J. M Enfield, Va,
^Vbmistead, R. G Williamsburg, Va.
Bakeb, H. J Coebum, Va.
Barnks, cm Williamsburg, Va.
BlRCKUEAD, K. P Proffit, Va.
Blackburn, J. R Grottoes, Va.
BozAKTH, W. R EIwooU, N. .T.

Bumpass, C. I Bumpass, Va.
BcTLEK, F. G Cliarlestow-n, W. Va.
Campbell, B Bedford City, Va.
Carter, H. G Kilmannocic, Va.
Daltox. p. E Meadows of Dan, Va.
Davis, E. P Vicksville, Va.
DovELL, G. A. B Uno, Va.
DoTBXL, G. A Uno, Va.
Ddval, J. D Howardsville, Va.
DuRFinf. G. J Williamsburg. Va.
Ebell, C. L Elwood, N. J.

Etheridge, H. R Xorfolk, Va.
Eubank, W. H Etna lUlls, Va.
FlournoT, H. W Richmond, Va.
GtLUAM, P. S Crittenden, Va.
Haix, C. M Williamsburg, Va.
Hall, .J. L. Jb Williamsburg, Va,
Haislip, a. S Alrich, Va.
Hatnie, R, R. Reedville, Va.
Hebrin, W. M. Zuni, Va.
Holmes, G. P Surry, Va.
HiNTON, J. R Lilian, Va.
Hooker, H. L Buffalo Ridge, Va.
HoGES, Q. W Chatham, Va.
James, C. F Dendron, Va.
Jones. M. C Fork Union, Va.
Kygbr, R. W Elkton, Va.
Lewis, II Manassas, Va,
Lewis, F. W Kilmarnock, Va.
Long. G. R. H Luray, Va,
ALiRSDEN, H, H Lawrence, Masa.
:McDon.'^ld, S. a Warrenton, Va,
Mitchell, J. Y. S N'orfolk, Va.
NoELi-, F. M Bedford City, Va.
NoLEN, J. T Elamsville, Va.
Perkins, R. M Norfolk, Va.
Pettts, W. H Petersburg, Va,
Powell. G. D McKennv, Va.
RiDDicK, R. M Gatesville,"N. C.

RinnicK, E. L Gatesville, N. C.

Rogers, .J. C Carslev, Va.
Snead. a. M Stafford, Va.
Shewmake, E, F Newport News, ^'a.

Simpson. W. C Norfolk, Va.
Stoveb, J. F Churehville, Va.
Strong, G. L Willis, Va.
Thompson, J. W Magruder, Va.
Wall, H. P South Hill, Va.
Walls, J. E Lanexa, Va.
Watson, O. B Roanoke, Va,
White, J, S Warrenton, Va.
White. G. G Abingdon, Va,
Wilson, D, A Staunton, Va,
WoMACK, H, L Vernon Hill, Va,
Young, E. W Mare, Va.
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Sophomore Class History

Loud rang tlie voice of duty, and again we hastened to the scene of action. As

we enter upon this our second year at old William and Mary, we are no longer

Freshmen, but Sophomores, with all that that implies of wider scope of view and

of increased responsibilities.

We had not been at college many days when we sought out the furtive Freshman,

in order that we might instruct him in many waya the paths of wisdom. We taught

him to obey us in every way, we taught him the art of singing and dancing, run-

ning the gauntlet and many other things which a Freshman ought to know, so that

vfhen he becomes a dignified Sophomore, he will not suffer the humiliation and em-

barrassments, which must necessarily follow through ignorance. The Freshmen
took very kindly to our instructions and we can triithfully say that the Freshmen

of the class of 1909 were the nicest and' cutest littJei boys that ever came to col-

lege.

Meanwhile the class had not been idle in other spheres of activity.

The class of 1908 has been doing great work in all branches of athletics. Last

fall we were represented on the football team by Meade, Watson, Dovell, Walls and

MacDonald. Although there were others of our class who tried for the team, but

for some unknown reason did not make the first team, yet they deserve some praise

for their fine showing.

On the basketball team, wliich won both the collegiate and all-round champion-

ship of the State, we were represented by Watson, captain and center; Marsden,

guard.

We are also holding up our "rep" as athletes on the "diamond." Lewis, Wynkoop,

Carter and Marsden are making a strong bid for positions on the team, and are

likely to be heard from before the season is over.

It is during the slow winter months, when football, baseball and tennis are things

of the past, that the "calico" man and the literary society "fiend" plies his favorite

trade. We have among our number many who have fallen victims to Cupid's darts,

and we might mention some who have been wounded rather severely : Warner, Kid-

dick, Shewmake, Pettus and Ebell.

In the literary societies, our representatives have been doing good work. We are

to be represented at finals by G. A. Dovell, who is one of the final debaters. Hodges,

Shewmake, Herrin, MacDonald, and Birckhead have been elected to many of the

offices during the session.

We have in our class many different types of men, the preacher, politician, sport,

the grind, the smart "Alec" ; and, alas, those who are enrolled as students, but whose
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standing as such can be questioned. But time and space will not permit us to men-

tion each. We can only say in passing that the class of 1908 is the most repre-

sentative body of men that has ever entered the walls of William and Marj'.

In just two short years our college days will be a thing of the past, and we

shall be thrust out into the great sea of life. It is then we shall realize that Wil-

liam and Mary has given to us something more than a mere technical education. Let

us then, members of the Sophomore class, strive to maintain the fair name of our

honored Alma Mater and devote our best interests for her upbuilding and wel-

fare. Historian.

Love Sonnets of a Sophomore
I dream of thee wlien golden day doth dawn,

And ringing peals remind me I must rise;

Each morning fills me with a glad surprise,

As if I'd gone and left my head in pawn.
Somehow my heart toward thine is swiftly drawn.

My soul, I find, is also bound likewise,

—

What magnets oft are lovely dark-brown eyes

—

Before a fellow knows he starts he's gone.

And yet I think I rather die than live

Without the haunting presence of your-face;
The jeweled parapets of Paradise

Are visions that a glimpse of you doth give;

The world would be an aching, voiceless space

Without you, but with you it would suffice.

The droning hours I spend in lecture halls

Seeim ages while I listen for the bell;

And when the shade of evening softly falls

My lips still frame the same old tale to tell.

Why waste one' time with Math' when Cupid calls ?

Why burst one's throat with savage college yells

When some fair maid a fellow's heart enthralls.

And babbling brooks flow through sweet cozy dells T

O, little love they say was ever blind,

He hath no eyes for ancient musty lore;

To him no matter; nothing doth he mind.
For classics are to him a mighty bore.

And nothing in this wide world doth he find

That's half so sweet as what's been told before.

My new clothes came to-day; I hope they fit;

My shining shoes are patent leather dreams

;

Alas, my gloves, my lovely suedes, have split,

I$ut cSUins has a pair with stronger seams.

I missed my French to-day, yes, every bit.

It steadily grows harder, so it seems;
But troubles are forgotten every whit,

This afternoon we pique-niqiied down the Jeems.

Tomorrow I shall skip the English class,

'Tis far too prosy for my frame of mind;
I'll stroll down Gloucester street to meet my la-ss,

And on to "Lover's Lane" our way we'll wind

—

The Wishing Tree will listen as we pass.

And sigh and say, "Ah, yes, dear love is blind.

— John Wetmouth.
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Freshman Class

1905-1906

Colors

:

Olive and Black

Motto :

Fortune favors the brave—Excuse me while I hike!

Yell:

Quack ! Quack I Quack ! Spit, Bim, BoffI

Bun like H , Dues, here comes a Soph !

Favorite Song:

"Oh, Good-bye Booze 1"

Officers

:

President Vf.E. Evans

Secretary C. C. Bell

Historian S. H. Lane

Treasurer R- F. Stbong







Freshman Class Roll

Alexandeb, John Williamsburg, Va.
Allen, CM Oral Oaks, Va.
Aknold, V. L Waverly, Va.
Atkinson, D Etna Mills, Va.
Ayres, D Williamsburg, Va.
Beax£, J. D Williamsburg, Va.
BbazleV, W. L Sporta, Va.
Bell, C. C South Norfolk, Va.
BeebY, W. C Chase City, Va.
Bolton, R. L Boykin, Va.
Bonnet, A. W Oceana, Va.
BowDEN, F. J Zuni, Va.
Br.\y, G. C So. Norfolk, Va.
Beent, J. H Heathsville, Va.
Bboocks, R. S Chasa City, Va.
Broocks, T. a Chase City, Va.
Capps, O. L Pungo, Va.
Capps, S. L Pungo, Va.
Casey, J. L Williamsburg, Va.
Chappell, E. W Waverly, Va.
Clay, W. T Blackstone, Va.

Cocke, C. L Locust Creek, Va.

Cocke, M. C Locust Creek, Va.

CoLViN, J. C Nokesville, Va.
Davis, J. M Hardenburg, Va.

Dawley, B. F Pedins, Va.
Davtley, Caleb Pedins, Va.
Deale, a. V Deep Creek, Va.

Dillabd, M. P Oentercross, Va.

Dingus, R. C Coebum, Va.
Dbi^-eb, J. G Hardenburg, Va.

Deiskill, W. W. . . Appomattox C. H., Va.
Edwabds, E. T Washington, D. C.

Evans, W. E. Jb Richmond, Va.

Forbes, F. L Lynchburg, Va.
Gale, J. B Bobs, Va.

George, P. H Fairfax, Va.
GwALTNEY, A Iota, Va.
Hall, C. W Great Ridge, Va.

Hall, C. C Great Ridge, Va.
HoLBORN, L. A Great Ridge, Va.
Hall, C. A Hickory. Va.
Hankins, Cteus, .. .. Williamsburg, Va.
Handbaok, L. a Opal, Va.
Haewood, a. G Grove, Va.
Holbbook, J. W Dwina, Va.
Hubbabd, D. D York, Va.
Huntington, C. C. Jr Memphis. Tenn.

Ibving, F. H Cartersville, Va.
Lane, R. W Pedins, Va.

Lane, S. H Batesville, Va.
Lewis, A. W Minor, Va.
Ij:wis, E. B Howardsville, Va.
Longneckeb, C. F Bellows Falls, Vt.
Mason, J. Y Mason Depot, Va.
Miller, J. H Hinton, W. Va.
MoNCURE, F. P Fairfax, Va.
MoNCtmE, Heney . . . . Stafford C. H., Va.
MundY, G. a Barboursville, Va.
Nelson, J. J Columbia, Va.
Niblett, a. M Branchvi He, Va.
NoLAND, T. B Ashburn, Va.
Owen, W. C Green Bay, Va.
PabsleY, J. a Williamsburg, Va.
Pattebson, G. W Manteo, Va.
Payne, J. G White Stone, Va.
Peekins, R. a Richmond, Va.
Person, C. E Williamsburg, Va.
Petty, J. L. Jb Union Level, Va.
RabeY, C. E Deans, Va.
Reid, L. B Chatham, Va.
RusTAED, CO Norway, Va.
Sayees, B. C Bowen Springs, Va.
Schlossberg, N. W Portsmouth, Va.
Schools, P. E New Town, Va.
Settle, W. B Rappahannock, Va.
Shelhobse, Edwaed Chatham, V a.

Slater, L. P Portsmouth, Va.
Small, R. B Jersey City. N. J.

Snead, a. M Stafford C H., Va.
Snipe, E. L Zuni, Va.
Snow, CO Wicomico, Va.
SowEES, F. H Waxpool. Va.
Stone, C H Richmond, Va.
Stbong, R. F Willis, Va.
Stbykee, R. P Grove, Va.
Suxffeige, Coeburn, Va.
Terrell, W. S UUaine, Va.
Tompkins, H. F Guinneys, Va.
TeaVIS, T. G Newjiort News, Va.
Tuckeb, G. H South Boston, Va.
Turner, J. F Zuni, Va.
Vaughn, L. H Pcdin.s, V.a.

Walton, A. M Essex. Va.
Watson, O. B Roanoke. Va.

West, T. F. Jb Huon, Va.
White, J. S Warrenton. Va.

White, G. G Abingdon, Va.

Wolfe, C F Williamsburg, Va.
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Freshman Class History

Tl.e cla^s of 1909 soon .ill have finished its first year of toilsome pleasure in

'''%fl^T:tZlt.>:^?Lor to ourselves, ^d done credit to the college

We
b^'j^^Vt. follow fee directions of our self-sacrificing instructors, for our

by our eflorts to follo^v the Jirectionb ^^
class has -e-1 vej. b^^^^-

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^se. In addition to be-

Z:^t^^:\^2^.rhave t^^; part in all the da.^ a.d r.eptions

"tnS'thrhSr^^^^^^^^ sniiest, laziest, and fattest boys in

''mell^e arrived here, v.e were met with open arms and black looks by the Seniors

Ju^s Id Sophomore's, but in spite of their open anus they stra.gh^y dubbed

ur^Ducs" and forthwith proceeded to entertain us m a moat charming way^

We bigTrom the rural districts, thought we knew all about the -ismg o fow^J

bufS ou/amazement, we found that "Duc^' at miliam
-"^^^^J- ^

^"^

eal irSnmcant cLpared with the all-important study of pohtaness, as taught

'^'it^l^LSinTthe crudeness of some of our gallant boys from the co^tzT,

the ^Ltae of tfe Sophomores has materially benefited all students of the Due

'^

The Sophomores accuse us of being proud. Yes, we are proud, proud of having

Je of I driest boys in college, one especially heing worthy of -n^- ^ ^-
Idstory He is a man of keen intellect, a man that stand^ up for the

if'tZ,^,
"Duct a man that is far above criticism, and is commonly known as the Doctor'

"'Twtnot a man that is not worthy of special --tion m^^^,^^^'/!^,

space does not permit me to write their individual histories, I shall leave it to more

'tXtatTe session is drawing to a close, and we have leW how to blow ^t

th; electric lights, not to cut lectures, and, above all, not to sk,p chapel-at a tmae

when ou^ miLgkt slumber is no more disturbed by the vigilant committee from

the Sophomore-srwhen all nature has resumed its usual course, and a sublime calm

rf inteSectTal repose, of absolute quietness, has fallen over the entire "Due" element

of The Sent body we ai. allowed to look farwaxd with sweet pleasui. to tiie

?4s^d privileges of next year, when we. shall be budding, W™|.^l-tenng,

bloodthirst Sophomores.







By the Seashore
(An Ode)

I. II.

The sea is sad tonight;

Her swelling bosom heaves and falls

And long, low sobs disturb her dream
Beneath the white cliff-walls.

The westering moon hung bright

To mie doth seem
A mlefmoiy of departed light,

Whose hopeful glow
Hath left the world, dear heart, so long ago.

And there is sadness is the sky and sea and air :

The waves are moaning on the shore;

And all their song is hopeless, lovo.

Despair forevermore.
Oh Life! their moans are on my heart,

Their questioning all in vain;
For fast the tide of faith and hope
Withdraws^to never rise again.

III.

Afar the dim white ships

Pass out upon the ebbing tide:

They sink from sight below the sky-met verge
Into the unknown wide.

The darkness holds them, oh, my soul! the long,

Eternal shadows that await
Our passage thither, where
We, too, shall learn our fate.

IV.

The cold, pale stars

Look down upon the sea.

And silent, from the world-stretched vault.

Commiserate vrith me.
They shine upon the few, far-scattered sails

That drift they know not where, nor guess
How little it avails^
How little whither drives the wind.
Or how their course is steered;

For all alike must touch the verge.

One moment hesitate.

Then in the under-world submerge.

The distant harbor lights.

All glimmering in the far-off haze,

Die slowly, one by one.

Across the misty waves.

As further from the shore I draw away.
With course begun.
The lights upon my soul's horizon fade,

E'er half the way is run.

They die within the growing dark.

Which ne'er will have an ending here.

Nor there nor anywhere.
Afar or near.

VI.
Moan on, thou wind-reft sea.

Thy funeral dirge doth fit

This hour and time, when I alone

Muse silently with thee.

My life is drifting on the ebbing tide.

Like flot-sam on the outward flow;

And so I go
Toward that vastneas dim and wild.

The darkness and the mist

;

A ship without a hiedm, the sails luifilled.

Where'er the winds doth list.

Thy breakers murmur on the shore.

And die like hope forevermore.

Tlie sombre night encircles all,

The clouds arise, the billows beat
In mingled roar.

My feet

Grow tired, and my languid eyes
Await the long, long sleep

With drearinKss and pain.

And now aweary I would creep

To earth, and lie me down again.—Keith Wilmeb.
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A Dream Tryst

Out of the shifting shadowy mist,

Where the golden sunbeams faintly glow;
Where the dreams of the present hold their tryst

With the shades of the Long ago;

Comes the remembrance of childhood days,

As \Pe seem to sip of Youth's fountain again;

And the bonfire lights of our boyhood blaze

O'er the paths we have trod as men.

In the fields where the daisies were drifts of snow.
And where buttercups spread like a carpet of gold;

Where the shadows of children played to and fro,

As they laughed and rollicked and rolled;

Fax:es and voices of Lcmg Ago,
Like phantoms fit and like echoes call;

And shadowy hands shadowy-kisses blow.

And soft melodies rise and fall.

Stealing softly away from the rest

One wee winsome shadow wanders apart;

Then phantom-like flits like a bird to its nest,

Ajid nestles into my heart. —T. R-

It Is Rumored

That Hozier won't get his degree if he persists in neglecting his academic duties

for social and athletic pursuits.

That Floyd Hughes attended French several times last session.

That S. R. Warner missed dinner three times since Xmas, and we regret to say

is looking much thinner.

That Dr. Tyler expects to attend chapel on the first day of Jime.

That J. E. Hinton has accepted a position to teach boxing at Wish-Wash Academy.
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This is one of the most important phases of college life, especially to the man who

glories in the excitement of the gridiron and diamond, and is ready and willing to

put fori;h every effort in his power, in order to see the banner of the old Orange and

White in triumph wave.

We have not been as successful this year as we were last, but it is not the fault

of the students, nor the ones at the head of this department, as everything that

could be done was done by both students and faculty to make it a success. They

came forward in time of need, and gave their most hearty support both financially

and morally.

Those who know anything of athletics are aware of the fact that this is one of the

first requisites of successful athletics, for without this but little can be accomplished.

Our football record of the past season was not what it might have been, for we

had to battle against sickness, which was a greater and far more formidable antago-

nist than the different teams which we met on the gridiron.

The prospects for a successful team at the beginning of the season were brighter

than they were last year. Eapid progress was made for the first two weeks under

the excellent management of our present physical director and last year's coach,

Mr. J. Merrill Blanchard, and the captainship of Mr. C. E. Johnson. However,

about October 1, measles and other sickness began to work havoc among our men,

disabling some of our best players, and this state of affairs lasted throughout the

entire season. There were only three men on the team who were not, at some time

or other during the season, hindered from practice by sickness. While our ranks

were greatly thinned, and defeat seemed to stare us in the face at evei-y turn, our

boys did not give up, but made a brave fight to the last.

On November 23rd we met the team from Eichmond College in the champion-

ship contest in Richmond. In the first half, our boys showed their excellent team

•work and kept the ball in the enemy's territory almost all the time, scoring one

touch down. It seemed as though victory was surely ours, but early in the second

half they began to show exhaustion, due to sickness and lack of practice. Then
Richmond, by a fine system of fake plays, started skirting our ends for long gains,

and thus the game was lost.
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But though we lost the first championship game, and Capt. Johnson was no

longer with us on account of his having typhoid fever, we did not give up in despair,

but put forth every effort in getting up a team to play Randolph-Macon on

the following Saturday. This team was made up mostly of second team men.

Long will this day be remembered by those who saw the game,—^how our team,

though light compared with our opponents, fought bravely to the last. They did

their best and lost, but fellow comrades, our hearts go out in thanks to you for your

excellent work and the way in which you endured the many hardships with which

you came in contact.

The Track Meet, a new and very promising feature of athletics in which we

have taken part this year, has proven very interesting ; and our team, although new

at this work, has made a very creditable showing both at Riclimond and Norfolk.

Track Athletics, though comparatively new to most of our Southern Colleges, bids

fair to become a leading feature ; and it is our sincere hope that it may, as it adver-

tises the college in a way that no other form of athletics can.

Basketball, also a comparatively new featui'e of athletics with us, has been quite a

success, in spite of the fact that our team did not begin practicing until late in

the season. Under the efficient management of Mr. Blanchard and Captain Wat-

son, the team made fine progress, and had a most successful season, which ended

in our winning the basketball championship of the State. The team should be

praised for its remarkable development, and the players congratulated for their

splendid success.

Our annual goes to press too early for baseball, as the season has just begun.

There are only three of the men back who made the team last year, but the new men

show grit and determination, which is a good sign. With Capt. Marsden and Mana-

ger Henley at the head of this department, we predict a successful season, for the

old proverb says,
—"WTiere there is a will there is a way."

Our Athletic Association has a large membership, and we are glad to say that we

can call a meeting at almost any time and receive liberal contributions for athletic

purposes.

•We regret the loss of our old football manager, J. A. Carson, who has done much

for the improvement of athletics at William and Mary and has for the past three

yeai-s managed the team to the satisfaction of all.

We feel sure that ]\Ir. J. W. Heflin, our manager for the season of 1907, will make

us a good officer, and with liim as manager and G. G. Hankins as captain, we see the

star of William and Mary's atliletics brighten, and feel sure that great things will

be accomplished on the gridiron during the coming season.

Games Played
FOOTBALL BASKETBALL

Hampton Athletics VV. & M. 6 Hampton Independents 7 W. & M. 6

Kichmond College W. & M. Hampton Athletics 10 W. & M. 14

Richmond College W. & M. 4 University of Virginia W. & M. 2

Maryland Agricultural College 17. .VV. & M. Hampton Independents 14 VV. & M. 21

V. M. I. 22 W. & M. Newport News 19 W. & M. 22

Richmond College 17 W. & M. 5

Randolph-Macon College 28 W. & M. o
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rOOTIlALL TEAM.





Officers of Athletic Association
President, I. T. Wilkinson Vice-President, E. B. Faison

Secretary and Treasurer, J. N. Hubbakd

Football Department

Manager, J. A. Carson

Assistant Manager, J. W. Heflin

Baseball Department

Manager, R. E. Henley

Assistant Manager, G. L. H. Johnson

Executive Committee

J. B. Tebbell W. E. Wkigglesworth

S. A. McDonald

Football Team
J. A. Cahson, Manager

Strong
1

Huntington [ Left End
Henning )

Johnson (Captain) Left Tackle

Dovell Left Guard

Wilkinson Center

Watson Eight Guard

McDonald } Kight Tackle

Barber
1

Irving > Eight End
Small J

Mea^m } • • • Quarter Back

Dovell Left Half

Dade Eight Half

Walls \ _,
,,
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Basket Ball Team
B. C. Flannaoan, Manager

Smith Right Forward

Driver Left Forward

Watson (Capt. ) Center

Ellis Right Guard

Marsden Left Guard

Small Substitute

Relay Team
Lane Mitchell

Walls

Abbitt Smith

Ring Hockey

Ellis Small

Smith Moncxtrk

Driver
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The Ringer

The merest stranger might have felt the atmosphere of suppressed excitemeut that

pervaded the whole of the little college world. Tomorrow was to be the great day.

The football team had won the cup in the previous fall and now for the first time in

years the old college would gain the athletic championship of the session if only

they could be the victors in tomorrow's baseball game. Never had a team been

more confident of success than this one, until that woeful surprise came on this,

the very last night before the game. Now all was doubt and consternation.

In the afternoon just after the last train of the day had left the station, Ethel

Woodhull had met Dick Chapman with a crowd of students coming up from the

depot, and one look at his face convinced her that something was wrong. He left his

companions and joined her. "'Wliat's the trouble, Dick?" she asked.

"Trouble enough," was his answer. "These fellows have brought a 'ringer* with

them and he's to pitch tomorrow. I know he's a 'ringer.' I've seen him play

in a professional game and he's a bird, too, let me tell you."

There was a tone in Dick's voice that betrayed to her sympathetic ears how much

all this meant to him.

"But can't you have him ruled out ?"

"Ruled out! How can we get the State Committee together before tomorrow

afternoon? Besides, we've accepted the list that they sent us of the men on their

team. The pitcher's name was given as Jolm Wilkins, and we knew that there was

a fellow whom they had been playing of that name who was a genuine student.

This man's name is John Wilkins too. We appealed to their sense of honor, but it

seemed that they had none. There's nothing to do, I suppose, but play them."

"Poor Dick," she said half banteringly, hoping to raise his spirits, if only a wee

bit. "You do hate so to be beaten, don't you?"

"Beaten ! I should think so! To have the championship stolen from the old place

this way is an outrage ! We could give them cards and spades and then beat them

with Branch in the box. Ethel, I was so sure of winning"— Chapman was captain

and pitched for the home team—"that I put up a hundred and fifty dollars on the

game at odds of three to one."

Ethel's lips tightened and her eyes sparkled as she looked him in the face.

"Are you betting, Dick?" she queried.

"Yes," he answered doggedly, meeting her gaze.

"Then I hope you lose," her eyes flashed, "you promised me to stop, Dick. I'm

glad they brought the 'ringer.' " He felt her whole manner change to him. But

when he left her at her door she called to him, "Dick, will you bring that 'ringer' to

see me tonight ?" He did not answer. "Will you, Dick ?"
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"Yes," he said crossly, and walked on toward college.

Dick had never seen Ethel quite so fascinating as she was that night, but he knew

that it wasn't for him that she displayed all her charms. She was always, he had

thought, the dearest girl in the world, but tonight, whether she sang or talked or

laughed—her laughter was the sweetest of music !—she was sirnply irresistible. But

it was all too evident that her smiles were for the visitor.

"It's a shame, Mr. Wilkins," she said as they lingered on the steps, "for you to

play tomorrow. You know you have no right to." He only smiled in answer.

"I don't believe I'll let you, anyway," she added half seriously.

"Keep me from it if you can," he replied banteringly. "You have my permission.

I dare you to try." and he smiled at her so sweetly that Chapman could feel the blood

boil up withio liim.

As they walked on up the dark street Wilkins was in the gayest of moods, and

he managed to let Dick know that while he was bringing Ethel a glass of water, she

had invited him to come on the morrow, before the game, to dinner. Dick's night

was a restless one.

The Woodhulls had dinner at one o'clock on the next day and Wilkins rose from

the table with the happy feeling of a man who has made the double conquest of a

good meal and a fair damsel's heart.

"Now," cried Ethel joyously, "we must make some fudge to eat at the depot

after the game."

Wilkins stole a sly look at his watch. There was a good hour yet before the game

sjionld begin, so he followed her into the kitchen. The room would have been

dark as midnight but for the lamp burning on the table, for all the blinds were closed.

"Oh," said Ethel, smilingly, when she noticed his surprise, "it does seem funny,

doesn't it ? We always keep our blinds locked in here through the spring and sum-

mer to keep out the flies. Isn't that an idea? I thought of it all by myself and it

works finely ;—I should hate to eat a fly," she added shudderingly.

They cut up the chocolate together and measured out the sugar ; then suddenly she

gave a little cry, "Oh I forgot the vanilla ! No, I must get it myself for you could

never find it. Here, keep stirring it—so, until I come back," and she hastened out,

closing the door beliind her.

"She is the most charming girl I ever saw," muttered Wilkins to himself as he

stood over the hot fire—stirring—stirring—stirring.

Upon the campus everytliing was bright with life and color. Pennants and rib-

bands of mingled hues were streaming in the bright spring sunlight. Girls with

their escorts were coming from every direction to see the game. Horns were blow-

ing and mem' laughter was ringing from every happy group. In a few moments

the game would be called.



What was the matter with the visitors? The few of them who were on the field

were talking together excitedly. Here and there around the college grounds, or on

the streets, others of them might be seen, singly or in pairs, hurrying about as

though looking for some one. Wilkins was no where to be found

!

Only Dick Chapman guessed where he might be, and with the thought his face

flushed crimson. "This," he thought, "is the way Ethel treats a fellow, is it ? And

all because I made that confounded bet."

The game was begun with Wilkins still missing, and Chapman went into the box,

perplexed and angry. Before three men were out, four runs had been made, and the

hearts of the visitors grew bolder. Branch, who went into the box in the place

of the missing Wilkins, pitched as well as he knew how to, and the home team made

only one run.

In the second and third innings, the visitors found it an easy matter to send the

baU flying far out into the field and their score steadily increased while Branch was

striking out the home players with consistent regularity. But in the fourth i nning

matters began to change. Chapman was getting himself under control and Branch

was evidently beginning to weaken. By the end of the seventh inning the score

stood ten to nine in favor of the visitors. Their victory would be sure if they

only could find Wilkins. All the substitutes were sent out to make another search

for him. They were told not to come back imtil they found him. The need was

great; Branch wae going to piEces,

The eighth inning closed with a tie score eleven to eleven, and in the first half

of the last inning, one more run was brought in, to the credit of the visiting team.

Wilkins had not been found. If they could put him in the box now, the game would

be won, for he was a remarkable pitcher and would come fresh to the work. They

contested every decision; they had long disputes with the umpire; they delayed

matters in every way that they could, but all to no purpose. Wilkins was not found

and the game went on without him.

One run tied the score; the second won the game. Then it was that pande-

monium broke loose. The diamond echoed and re-echoed with the shouts and yells

of the students. One more run was added to the score before the game ended and

then again the uproar began. Hats and canes were thrown about in delight; men

fell joyously into each others arms and the orange flags flapped and fluttered above

the crowd as though conscious of their victory.

Just five minutes before the train left that was to carry away the defeated players,

John Wilkins, looking angry and sullen, came hurriedly into the depot. A crowd

of eager, indignant, questioning students surrounded him, but he answered them

curtly enough.

"It was impossible for me to get there," he growled, "and that's all there is to it.

I've got no explanation to make." And do all that they could, his questioners were

unable to persuade him to tell where he had been.



After the train had gone, as Chapman strolled up from the depot, he heard Ethel

call him from where she stood leaning on her gate.

"Did you win, Dick?" she queried timidly.

"Yes," he said crossly.

"The—the 'ringer' didn't pitch, did he, Dick?" There was a mischievous smile

about her lips as she put the question.

"No ; the quitter hid away somewhere. That's just like such fellows." Dick spoke

angrily.

"You stupid Dick," she laughed. "How could he help it when I had him locked

in the kitchen with all the blinds nailed up. Oh but he was mad when he got out !"

WivAt Dick said then, or what he did, there is no need to relate, for it was growing

dark and no one saw him .

A little later, in the drawing-room, a repentant sinner was saying: "And J.

thought you were just trying to make me angry."

''Dick, he was a 'ringer,' wasn't he?"

"Oh I did tell him such fibs," cooed a soft little voice in answer. "But you

won't bet any more ; and Dick, he was a 'ringer,' wasn't he ?" T. R.

Baseball Team
R. E. Henley, Manager

LoNaNECEER Catcher

Maksden First Base

Lewis Second Base

SoMEBS Third Base

Hening
]

Miller > Pitchers

RiDDICK j

Slater Left Field

^k} Center Field

Dbivek Right Field

Wtitkoop Short Stop
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A Toast

Here's to the girl with deep blue eyes,

And clear like the mellow light,

That tinges the grey of the morning skies

With colour soft and bright.

Here's to the girl with hair of brown,

And tinged with a hue of gold,

Like that which ^vTaps the world around
When the evening shades enfold.

Here's to the girl with radiant smile

For each and every one.

That's innocent, sweet and free from guile,

And full of merry fun.

Here's to the girl of fairy form
That flits through the sadsome world.

And lends sweet light to a darksome storm
With the charms of a girlish girl.

Here's to the girl with winsome ways
That's gentle, kind and good.

That cheers the toil of weary days
And sorrows rough and rude.

Here's to the girl with sweet pure soul,

With a heart that's firm and true,

That all the joys of life enfold

—

My sweetheart, here's to you.

—J. A. Cabson.

We hear on Good Authority

That it was before an audience drawn from his own class that John Wagner

first gave that famous selection of his beginning

:

"June-bug flies 'round in June,

Lightning-bug in May";

That Dr. Coffey visits San Francisco very often, it is so near;

That Coach Blanchard expects to spend a whole week in WUliamsburg before

long;

That Kid Faison is making an effort to overcome his inclination to cheer at

elections and similar occasions of rejoicing.
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Intercollegiate Debate

Randolph-Macon College vs. William and Mary College

Held in William and Mary Chapel Friday, April 6th, 1906

Question :

Resolved : That it should be the policy of the United States not to hold territory

permanently, except with the purpose that it shall ultimately enjoy statehood.

Affirmative : Negative :

Alfred P. James, Clifton F. McClintic John W. Heflin, Emmett B. Falson

of Randolph-Macon of William and Mary

Decision rendered in favor of the negative

Sonnet to Falstaff
When the great Bard of Avon gave to men

Those matchless songs whose beauty never dies,

Which when once heard, must be heard yet again
Yielding each time some new and glad surprise;

He swept the chords of the great human heart,

Struck notes of love, fear, hate, and sorrow grave.
Ran the whole gamut in its every part

With songs of hero, coward, queen and knave;
Then, deftly changing from so sad a key,

Lest he should long to laugh away our tears,

He struck a lighter note and gave us—thee—
Thou living jest, improving with the years,

Tliy mirth for others' sadness well atones;
"One hearty laugh is worth a hundred groans."

—James D'Obsat, '03.

To Estellene
You ask me why I love thee, Estellene?

Oh, why did Marcus Anthony I pray
Worship Egypt's dark and beauteous queen?

Oh! why did Paris Helen steal away
From Menelaus's tent at night unseen?

Oh! why did Dante linger by the way
For one more glimpse of lieatrioe serene.

Or Petrarch wander at the close of day
With Laura among Italy's meadows green?

Some souls it seems some other souls do sway
With love infinite, even so I wocn

Mine is by thine; my liungering soul I lay
Down at thy feet an offering, Estellene.



Phoenix Literary Society

Session 1905-1906

OFFICERS

Presidents

J. W. Heflin
E. B. FAJ30N
Joe Williams
J. B. Terrell

asmistead
Barnes
Beal
Berry
Bdtleb
BiRCKHEAJD
Bolton
Chichester
Carter
Davis, J. M.
Deal
dovell, g. a.
DovELL, G. A. B.

Durkee, C. C.

DURFEY
Etheridoe
Franck
FCLFORD
Faison
Garner
Galt
Goodwin

Vice-Presidents

Mars Lewis
E. F. Shewmake
G. E. Zackary

Treasurer

J. H. Gaener

Members
Hall, C. M.
Hall, J. L. Jr.,

Henley
Heflin
Hankins, C.

Hughes
Haizlip, S. L.

Jones, J. F.

Kyoer
Lewis, M.
Mason
Miller
Monccre, M. C.

moncure, f. p.

Moncure, H.
McDonald
Mitchell, J. Y. S.

Newcoitb
Payne
Pettcs
ROBY

Recording Secretaries

S. A. Macikjnald
C. C. Durkee
J. VV. Fclford
S. R. Warner

Smith, A. C.

Small
Shewmake
Singleton
Stone
Settle, W. B.
schlossbebq
Slater
Sneed, a. M.
Terrell, J. B.
Terrell, R F.

Terrell, W. S.

Topping, J. W.
Tompkins
Warbiner
Warner
West
Williams
Watson
Wagner
Zackary

Phoenix Final Men
Prtndent E. B. Faison

Seerelary C. C. DuRKEE
Chairman Executive CommMee S. L. Haizlip

Chief Marshal W. H. Pettus

G. A. Dovell
Debaters

J. B. Terrell

Orators
J. W. Heflin J. W. Williams
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Philomathean Literary Society

Presidents

H. H. Young
C. E. KOONTZ
G. L. H. Johnson
Jesse Ewell, Jb.

OFFICERS

Vice-Presidents

Jesse Ewell, Jr.
C B. Ransome
J. T. Whitlbt

Secretaries

W. M. Herrin
Q. W. Hodges
H. J. Baker
J. H. BOWEN

Baker, H. J.

Barber, J. M.
Beazley, W. L.

Bell, C. C.

Bowden, F. J.

Bozarth, W. R.
Bray, G. C.

Bumpass, C. I.

BOWBN, J. H.
Cocke, C. F.

colvin, j. c.

DiNGDS, R. C.

Davis, E. P.

Dalton, p. C.

Ebell, C. L.

Edbank, H. R.
Eubank, W. H.
EwELL, Jesse, Jr.

Freeman, J. C.

Gale. J. B.

George, J. H.
Gilliam, P. S.

Hall, C. A.
Hall, C. W.
Haynie, R. R.

MEMBERS
Haislip, a. S.

Herrin, W. M.
Hillman, J. JS.

Hillman, E. C.

Hodges, Q. W.
Holmes, G. F.

Holbrook, J. W.
Hooker, H. L.

Hope, A. T.

Hozier, I. S.

Hubbard, J. N.
Johnson, C. C.

Johnson, G. L. H.
Johnson, F. M.
Jones, M. C.

KoONTZ, C. E.

Lewis, A. W.
Lewis, F. W.
LiNDSLEY, L. C.

Long, G. R. H.
Longnecker, C. F.

McJamison, H. B.

NOLEN, J. T.

NOELL, F. M.
Parsley, J. A.

Perkins, R. A.
Petty, J. L.

Pretlow, J. D.
Ransome, C. B.

Rogers, J. C.

Smyth, S. L.

Snipes, E. L.

Stover, J. F.

Strong, G. L.
Strong, R. F.

Strykeb, R. P.

sudduth, w. e.
sulfridge, h. l.

townsend, m. o.
Turner, J. L.
Walton, A. M.
Wall, H. P.

Whitley, J. T.

WOMACK, H. L.
White, J. S.

Wilkinson, L T.

Wilson, D. A.
Wrigglesworth, W. R.
Young, H. H.
Young, E. W.

Philomathean Final Men
President H. H. Youno
Secretary C. B. Ransome
Chairman Executive Committee J. D. Pretlow
Chief Marshal J. W. Hodoes

Debaters

C. E. KooNTz I. T. Wilkinson

Orators

G. L. H. .Johnson J. N. Hillman



The Practice School

OUT! FUTUEE CITIZENS.

In the days when men

were needed to form a

nation, William and Mary

was in the forefront of

those who met the de-

mand of the hour, and now

that the need is to preserve

the nation through the in-

telligent citizenship of the

masses, William and Mary

is meeting the need none

the less nobly by sending

out young men trained to develop into self-controlled, conscientious voters and law

keepers—^the little urchins of our State and of our Southland. The high standard

of culture for the individual, for which we have always stood, is worthy, and is to be

maintained, but this is an age when service to humanity is the raison d' etre for

any culture. And the step into this newer realization of the social obligation has

been made by William and Mary in the establishment of the department of edu-

cation with its practice school. All thinking people realize that perhaps the greatest

menace to this land of liberty is the foreigner or native who has thrust upon him

the power of the vote, and, knowing nothing of the responsibility which comes with

it, is bought or sold by other untrained, corrupt men for personal gain. So the

departments of Education and Sociology have arisen in all our leading Universities,

that we may know how to grapple this problem and save the voter and through

hin< the countn'. William and l\Iary is one of the few schools in the South attempt-

ing' this work by training young men as teachers, and the South is showing her

appreciation of the work of the Practice School by calling for these experienced

young men as fast as they can be sent out. No department of the college has shown

more growth since its establishment than the Practice School.

Seventeen years ago, when the work was started by Prof. H. S. Bird, and Miss

Lucy L. Davis, there was one room, one professional teacher, and thirty pupils.

Xow, there are four teachers, four rooms and five grades, including one hundred

and thirty children.

From the beginning, the principles of the Prac-tice School have been self-control,

self-development, through self-activity, and the social obligations. Always, the
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work in litprnturo. nature study and liistorv 1ms In't-n of an unusually \u^\i order.

Manual traininj: and the arts have heen ifiven as far as it has been ])ossihle without

eijuipnuni. llul most val«al)K' of idl has heen the syni])athetio attitude toward the

'•hild and his eonse([uent naturalness, spontaneity and joy in right doing. .\ super-

intendent said he knew wiien he entered a sehool taught by a graduate of William

and JIarv—because the ihildicn were ha|ipy and busy.

In looking hack over the seventeen years" life (d' this sehool, from its beginning

to tile great irood it is doing now. one feels thai tlmsc who established it saw beyond

the present, and those who ha\r toiled mi without i'(|\iipiiient holding fast to their

liigh id(>als knew something of heroism.

During the )»ast vear. a kindergarten and a large garden ha\c been forward stejjs.

The kindergarten has been added because il is the basis of a child's e<liu-ation. and

because the principles whii-b should a|)ply in all education are ab.-^olutely necessary

in the work of the kindi'rgarten. The garden is to l>e divided into ])lots. one for each

;-hild. for winch lie will be hi'bl i-e.-pcm-

>[\\]r and which will become the Ijasis

'if wiirk in language, the science of

botany, geology, etc.. art. niaiinal train-

ing, and cooking.

IMaii- are being mad(> for an addi-

liiiii to the Iniilding. wbieli will in-

clude rooms for gymnasium, assembly,

the kindergarten, manual training, and

rooking. Xew teachers are to lie

added and with more room, more chil-

drt'u can be received, and so the watch-

word is still ciroirth. and better service,

to the Town, the State, the South, the

( ountry.

The present faculty of the school includes:

^liss Xaxxie C.\RRIXGT0n Davis. I'riiiripal

:

Miss ilAliCiARET ilUHPIlY. Instructor in Kimlrrgtirt'n

;

^Iiss PiXKiE ^foHECOCK. Fourth Gradr :

Mi;. .Ias. .\. Caksox. Jh.. Third Grade:

and twenlv a.-^sistants in kindergarten from the Senior class in education.
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Step Lightly, Oh, Step Lightly!

I.

step lightly, oh, step lightly!

Trip thou on the turftcd floor,

For the mystic sheim of daylight

Fades away forevcrmore,

And the glittering stars above us,

In their matchless grace unkno'vvn,

Twinkle—twinl-cle—ever twinkle.

Doorways to the great white throne.

11.

Step lightly, oh, st«p lightly!

Let thy footsteps silent he,

For the golden beams of moonlight
Dance upon the darksome sea.

And the fiery lieams of firelight

Gaily flitter on the wall,

With the sound of surging waters

As they gently rise and fall.

III.

Step liglitly, oh, step lii^htly!

Let thy clarion voice be still.

For from ovit the fir tree's rustle

Gail.y sings the whippoorwill.

And the moonbeams flitter ever

In their silence on the sea,

Wliile from out the distant woodland
Muffled murmurs come to me.

IV.

Step lightly, oh, step lightly!

, Let thy loneliness be still.

For from out the golden meadow
Comes a greater sovereign will,

And the firelights flitter ever

In their silence on the wall,

While from out the mystic woodland
Grim-liko phantoms rise and fall.

—D. E. Irram.

Familiar Proverbs
"Everyone to his lieels," as the Freshman said when he pulled the Dean's

fence down.

"Don't count your credits before you have crammed."

"All that glitter are not sharks."

"The better part of bhifTing is discretion."

"Give thy thoughts no tongue."

"A dollar in hand is worth two loaned to a friend."

"Go slow and get left."

"A friend in need is a friend to steer shy of."
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Grinds

"Thyself no more deceive, thy youth hath fled." Fulford
"Thou hath the faUl gift of beauty." E. W. Voung
"A college joke to cure the dumps." Dr. Haiikins

"Mirth, with Uieo I mean to live." Hubbard
"Note thifl pain he seoma to undergo
"As he trips the light fantastic toe."— (With apologies to Milton) . . . .West
"How long, O (iod, how long?" Williamsburg Girls

"His bark is worse than his bite." Dr. Hall

"The magic of a face." Ebell

"How can I leave thee." (The dinner table) Dalton
"This fellow is wise enough to play the fool." E\vell

"And had a face like a blessing." Smyth
"How libe a river, largest at the mouth." "Tommy" Etheridge

"I would have been married long ago, but all the girls

are so d d particular." Durkee
"An old man broken with the storms of State." Koontz
"Idle as a painted ship upon a painted ocean." Hughes
"I have touched tha highest point of my greatness." Pretlow
"Top-knot, coma down!" Hillman
"A mighty huntress, and her prey is man." \\illiamsburg Girls

"What dost the sweet child in this wicked place?" Zachary
"The very pink of discourtesy." J.S.White
"With devotion's visage and pious actions, we do

sugar over the devil himself." H. H. Young
"Lord, Lord, how the world is given to lying." Hubbard
"I feel as though I really knew as much as any teacher." .... Shewmake
"I'd rather be right than president, and I'd rather be

drunk than right, bedad!" Williams
"His worth is warrant for his welcome." Prof. Louthan
"A needy, hollow-eyed sharp-looking wretch." Henley

"A living dead man." Flournoy
"In arguing, too. the teacher owned his skill,

"For even tho' vanquished, he could argue still." Prof. Stubbs

"Meagre wiere his looks; sharp misery
had worn him to the bone." Campbell

"Laziness personified." F. W. Lewis
"I am no orator as Brutus was, I only speak right on." Settle

"Oh, that I were Bishop of all the world, I would
create a non-sectarian religion." Dr. Hall

"I would rather be right than have the good-will of the

student body."—The cherubs (?) who attended chapel and classes on

Washington's birthday.

"Soprano, basso, even the contralto.

Wished him five fathoms under the Rialto." Chichester

"Cheered up himself with ends of verse and
sayings of philosophers." J. F. Jones

"Not to know me argues yourself unknown." Marsden
"He mouths a seutenqe as curs mouth a bone." Barber
"Ideas wanhed." Hoges
"Be wise;
"Soar not too high to fall, but stoop to rise." Miller

"I was not born for courts, or great affairs;

"I pay my debts, believe, and say my prayers." G. G. HaJikins

"The rest to some faint meaning make pretense,

"But this man never deviates into sense." Abbitt

"Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw." Coleman
"Assume a virtue, if you have it not." Smith
"By outward show let's not be cheated;
An ass should like an ass be treated." Jamison
"Be not righteous overmuch." Small
"O Lawd, please help dis po' fool."— (Prayer) Hening
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Phi Beta Kappa Society

The Phi Beta Kappa Society was born at the College of William and Mary during

the early part of the Revolution. Its advent, however, was peaceful and peaceable

:

its founders were too young to take much part in the drama of war and bloodshed

going on around them. This ancient society was organized December 5, 1776, and

lived but four years before it was broken up by the Revolution. By the first of

January, 1781, the stonn came so near the old College that she closed her doors

and sent many of her sons mth the patriot array ; the papers of the Phi Beta Kappa
Society were turned over to the College steward, to be kept "until the joyful event

of the society—its resurrection." These papers were lost. The yoimg society

went into a deep sleep at the parent chapter, and was not revived until 1849.

Meanwhile, chapters had been established at Harvard, Yale, and Dartnxouth.

These flourished and brought new lustre to the Society.

The mother chapter, in her first lustrum, initiated about sixty members. Of

these, many became distinguished as orators, publicists, statesmen; while the N'ew

England chapters elected many of the most brilliant youth of their section. Con-

sequently, Phi Beta Kappa attained a national prestige, which she has never lost .to

the i)resent day.

Originally, Phi Beta Kappa was an imdergraduate literary and social society.

In some respects, it was like the Greek-letter fraternities of our day. After the

advent of these fraternities, however. Phi Beta Kappa gave up the undergraduate

feature and elected star men from the upper classes. She now occupies a post-

graduate relation to the other Greek-letter societies; she does not compete with

them ; an upperclassman can belong to both.

At William and Mary, resident students are not elected. After a student leaves

college, he may be invited to join the Phi Kappa. It is made a high honor, neither

money nor social importance having any weight in the matter; he must deserve the

honor.

The Civil War, like the Revolution, broke up the old Society. After the war, a

few men were iaitiated, but no records were kept. Only a few members of the

post-beUum period are living. In 1893, the chapter was put upon a permanent

lasis. Since then, it has grown in strength and importance, until it has become

a very influential organization; until its help is sovight by large institutions desiring

chapters.

There are two classes of meml>ers at WUliam and Mary. First, the young

alumni, elected for special promise in letters and education; second, the honorary

members, as they might be called, men already distinguished in letters, science,

education, and public life. There are now, about a hundred living members of

this chapter; and the annual celebration is one of the most important literary

events of the year.
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Directory of Kappa Sigma
Beta.—University of Alabama, University, Ala.

Gamma.—Louisiana State Univiersity, Baton Rouge, La.

Delta.—Davidson College, Davidson, N. C.

Zeta.—University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Eta.—Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Va.
Theta.—Cumbelrland University, Lebanon, Tenn.
Iota—Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas.

Kappa.—Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Teim.
Lambda.—University of Tennessee, Kno.wille, Tenn.

Mu.—Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.

A'u.—William and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va.
Xi.—University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.
Pi.—Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa.

Sigma.—Tulane University, New Orleans, La.

Tau.—University of Texas, Austin, Texas.
Vpsilon.—Hampden-Sidney College, Hampden-Sidney, Va.
Phi.—Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn.

Chi.—Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

Psi.—University of Maine, Orono, Maine.
Omega.—University of the South, Seiwanee, Tenn.
Alpha-Alpha.—University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
Alpha-Beta.—Mercer University, Macon, Ga.
Alpha-Gamma.—University of Illinois, Champaign, 111.

Alpha-Delta.—Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pa.
Alpha-Epsilon.—University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.

Alpha-Zeta.—University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mieh.
Alpha-Eta.—Columbian University, Washington, D. C.

Alpha-Theta.—Southwestern Baptist University, Jackson, T«lin.

Alpha-Kappa.—Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

Alpha-Lambda.—University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt.

Alpha-Mu.—University of North Carolina, Chappel Hill, N. C.

Alpha-Nu.—Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C.

Alpha-Pi.—Wabash College, Crawfordsvill©, Ind.

Alpha-Rho.—Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine.
Alpha-Sigma.— Ohio Stata Liniversity, Columbus, Ohio.

Alpha-Tau.—Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga.
ilpha-Vpsilon.—Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss.

Alpha-Phi.—Bueknell University, Le^Wsliurg, Pa.
Alpha-Chi.—Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, 111.

Alpha-Psi.—University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Alpha-Omega.—William Jewell College, Literty, Mo.
Beta-Alpha.—Brown University, Providence, R. I.

Beta-Beta.—Richmond College, Richmond, Va.
Beta-Gamma.—Missouri State University, Columbus, Mo.
Beta-Delta.—Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.
Beta-Epsilon.—University of Wisconsin, Madison, WLs.
Beta-Zeta.—Leland Stanilford, Jr., University, Standford, University, Cal.

Beta-Eta.—Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.

Beta-Theta.—University of Indiana, Bloomington, Ind.

Beta-lota.—Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa.
Beta-Kappa.—New Hampshire College, Durham, N. H.
Beta-Lambda.—LTniversity of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Beta-Uu.—University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Beta-Nu.—Kentucky State College, Lexington, Ky.
Beta-Xi.—University of California, Berkeley, Cal.

Beta-Omicron.—University of Denver, University Park, Col.

Beta-Pi.—Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.
Beta-Rho.—University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
Beta-Higma.— Washingtxjn University, St. Louis, Mo.
i?cta-Tom.—B.aker University, Baldwin, Kan.
Beta-Vpailon.—North Carolina, A. and M. College, Raleigh, N. C.
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ISeta-l'hi.—Case School of A])plicd Scipuop, Cleveland, Ohio.
Bcta-Vhi.—Missouri Sthot>l of Mines, llolla. Mo.
Heta-Psi.—Uuivoi-sity of Wa.shington. Seattle, W'a.sh.

lielaOmegii.—Colorado CoUefre, Colora<lo Spriiifp*, Col.

Oamma-Alpha.—University of Or^on, Kugene, Ore.
Gamma-Beta.—University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

Oamma-Dclta.—Massachusetts State College, Amherst, Mass.
Oamma-Oamvw.—('olorado School of Mines, Goldtii, Col.

Gamma^Eta.—Harvard University, Cainl)ridge, Mass.
Gamma-Theta.—I'niversity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.
Eta-Prime.—Trinity CoUepe, Durham, N. C.

Alumni Associations
Boston, JIassachusetts.

Danville, Virginia.

Wac-o, Tex:us.

Washington, District of Columbia.
Norfolk, Virginia.

Atlanta, Georgia.
Yazoo City, Mississippi.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Pittsburg. Permsylvania.

New York City. New York.
New Orleans, Louisiana.

Chicago, Illinois.

Indianapolis, Indiana,

St. Louis, Missouri.

Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Ruston, Louisiana.
Jleniphis, Tennessee.
BulValo. New York.
San Francisco, California.

Denver. Colormlo.

I oui«ville, Kentucky.
Concord, North Carolina
Itliaca. New Y'ork.

Fort Smith, Arkansa-s.

TjOs Angeles, California.

Little Rock, Arkansas.
Lynchburg, Virginia.

Kappa Sigma Fraternity

Nu Chapter

University of Piolocna, 1400

University of Virginia, 18ti7

Colors :

Scarlet, White and Emerald Green.

Flower

:

Lily of the Valley.

Frater in Facultate

PRESIDENT LYON G. TYLER, LL. D.

In CoUegio

JAMES GLENN DRIVER MARS LEWIS
GEORGE JACKSON DURFEY JOSEPH WILLIAil JIEADE
JOHN TYLER ELLIS JULIAN HAROLD MILLER
ROBERT WARE GALT JOHN YOUNG STOCK MITCHELL, Jr..

ED\^"ARD Le baron GOODWIN LESLIE REID
JOHN WALKER HEFLIN WILLIAM BARBEE SETTLE
ROBERT EDWARD HENLEY HERBERT NASH TUCKER
FRANK WARING LEWIS THOMAS FENTON WEST, J a.

In Urbe
FREDERICK R. HY-NSON
LITTLEBURY S. FOSTER, Jr.

JAMES B. JONES

JOHN BLAIR SPENCER
TH01VL4S PEACHY SPENCER
W. SPENCER HENLEY
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Pi Kappa Alpha Directory

Founders

•Frederick SouTHGATE Taylob Norfolk, Va.
JuLiEN E. Wood Elizabeth City, N. C.

L. W. Tazewbxl Norfolk, Va.
•Robertson Howard, M. D Washington, D. C.
•James B. Sclateb Richmond, Va.

•Deceased.

Roll of Active Chapters

Alpha—University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Beta—Davidson College, N. C.

Gamma—William and Mary Collie, Williamsburg, Va.
Delta—Southern University, Greensboro, Ala.

Zeta—University of Tennessee, Kiioxville, Tenn.
Eta—Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
Theta—Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn.
Iota—Hampden-Sidney, Va.
Kappa—Kentucky University, Lexington, Ky.
Mu—Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Nu—Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C.

Omicron—Richmond College, Richmond, Va.
Pi—Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.
Rho—Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn.
Sigma—Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Tau—University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Upsi/on—Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.

Phi—Roanoke College, Salem, Va.
CViI—University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.
Psi—Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega, Ga.
Omega—Kentucky State College, Ijcxington, Ky.
Alpha-Alpha—Trinity College, Durham, N. C.
Alpha-Beta—Centenary College, Jackson, La.
Alpha-Gamma—Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.
Alpha-Delta—Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga,
Alpha-Epsilon—North Carolina A. & M. College, Raleigh, N. C.
Alpha-Zeta—University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.
Alpha-Eta—University of Florida, Lake City, Fla.

Alpha-Theta—West Virginia University, Morgantown, W. Va.
Alpha-Iota—Millsaps Collegia, Jackson, Miss.
Alpha-Kappa—Missouri School of Mines, Rolla, Mo.

Alumni Chapters

Alumnus Alpha. Richmond, Va.
Alumnus Beta Memphis, Tenn.
Alummis Gamma White Sulphur Springs, West, Va.
Alumnus Delta, Charleston, S. 0.
Alumnus Epsilon Norfolk, Va.
Alumnus Zeta Dillon, S. C.

Alumnus Eta New Orleans, La.
Alummis Theta Dallas, Texas.
Alumnus Iota Knoxville, Tenn.
Alummis Kappa Charlottesville, Va.
Alumnus Lambda Opelika, Ala.
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Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

C. M. BAEJN'ES

J. H. BRENT
A. h. BLACKWELL
C. B. BOWLES
J. A. CARSOX
E. B. DADE

Gamma Chapter

Established 1871

Chapter Flower :

Pansy

Yell:

Kah! Rah! Ralpha!

Rah! Rah! Ralpha!

Gamma! Gamma!
Pi Kappa Alpha!

Fratres in Collegio

E. F. SHE^^TMAKE

Frater in Urbe

DR. G. A. HANKIKS

G. G. HANKIN3
J. N. HUBBARD

FLOYD HUGHES, Jb.

W. B. XEWCOMB
J. S. \VH1TE
G. G. WHITE
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Kappa Alpha Directory

Roll of Active Chapters

Alpha—Washington and Jjee University, Lexington, Va.

(tamma—University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Delta—Wofford College, Spartanburg, South Carolina.

Epsilon—Emory College, Oxford, Ga.

Zeta—Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Virginia.

Eta—-Richmond College, Richmond, Virginia.

Titfta—Kentucky State College, Lexington, Kentucky.
Kappa—Mercer University, Macon, Georgia.

Lambda—University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia.

Xn—Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Alabama.
Xi—Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas.

Omicron—University of Texas, Austin, Texas.

Pv—University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee.

Sigvia—Davidson College, Davidson, North Carolina.

Upsilon—University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

Phi—Southern University, Greensboro, Alabama.
Chi—Vanderbilt L'niversity, Nashville, Tennessee.

Psi—Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana.

Omega—Central L'niversity of Kentucky, Danville, Kentucky.
Alplia-Alpha—University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Alpha Beta—University of Alabama, University, Alabama.
Alpha Gamma—Louisiana State University. Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Alpha Delta—William Jewel College, Liberty, Missouri.

Alpha Zeta—William and Mary College, Williamsburg, Virginia.

AlplM Eta—Westminster College, Fulton, Missouri.

Alpha Thcta—Kentucky University, Lexington, Kentucky.
Alpha Kappa—University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri.

Alpha Lambda—Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland.
Alpha Mu—Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi.

Alpha Nu—George Washington University, Washingt-on, D. C.

Alpha Xi—University of California, Berkeley, California.

Alpha Omicron—University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.

Alpha Pi—Leland Standford, Jr., University, Stanford, California.

Alpha Rho—University of West Virginia, Morgantown, West Virginia.

Alpha Sigma—Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia.

Alpha Tan—Hampden-Sidney College, Hampden-Sidney,
_
Va.

_

Alpha Upsilon—University of Mississii>pi. University, Mississippi.

Alpha Phi—Trinity College, Durham, N. C.

Alpha Chi—Kentucky Wesleyan University, Winchester, Kentucky.
Alpha Omega—Agricultural and Mechanical College of North Carolina,

Raleigh, North Carolina.

Beta Alpha—Missouri School of Alinjes, Rolla, Missouri.

Peta Beta.—Bethany College. Bethany, West Virginia.

Beta Oamma—College of Charleston, Charleston, South Carolina.

Beta Delta—Georgetown College. Georgetown, Kentucky.
Beta Epsilon—Delaware College, Newark, Delaware.

Beta Zeta—University of Florida. Lake City, Florida.

Beta Eta—University of Oklohoma, Norman, Oklohoma.
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Kappa Alpha Fraternity

Founded at Washington and Lee University in 1865

Colors

:

Crimson and Old Gold

Flowers :

Magnolia and Ked Rose

ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER
Established in 1890

Chapter Flower :

Violet

Fratres in Collegio

ROBERT SIDNEY BROOCKS
THOMAS ALBERT BROOCKS
FRANK GARDINER BUTLER, Jr.

BOWYER CAMPBELL
PEYTON MONCURE CHICHESTER
CUSTIS LEE COLEMAN
JAMES BANKARD T. T. DAVIE8
GROVER ASHTON DOVELL
GUY ANSELL BOND DOVELL

HERBERT ROGERS ETHERIDGE
HENRY WOOD PLOURNOY
VIVIAN EVERETT HENING
JAMES FITZGERALD JONES
FRANK PITTS MONCURE
FRANK BENTLEY NOLAND
ROBERT MEREDITH PERKINS
EMMETT LEONARD RIDDICK

RUFUS MARION RIDDICK, Jr.

In Urbe

THOMAS JEFFERSON STUBBS, Jr.

SPENCER LANE
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Theta Delta Chi Directory
Beta—CornoH University 1870
Oamma Deuteron—University of Michitjan 1889
Delta Deuteron—University of California 1900
Epsilon—Collef;e of William and Maiy 1853
Zeta—BrouTi University 1853
Zeta Deuteron—McGill University 1001
lEtw—Bowdoin 1854
Kta Deuteron—Iceland Standford, Jr., University 1903
Iota—Har\'ard ITniversity 1856
lota Deuteron—Williams College 1891
fi^appu—Tnfts Collide 1856
Lamda—Boston University 1877
Mu Deuteron—Amherst College 1885
'Nu Deuteron—Lehigh University 1884
Xi—Hobart College 1857
Omicron-Deuteron—Dartmouth College ISO!)

Pi DmfproTC—College of the City of New York 1881
Rho Deuteron—Columbia University 1883
Sigma Deuteroti—University of Wisconsin 1895
Tau Deuteron—University of Minne=!ota 1892
Pfti—Lafayette College ." 1867
Chi—University of Rochester 1867
Chi Deuteron—-(ieoTge Washington University ISnS
Psi—Hamilton College 1868

Graduate Associations

New England Assoeiation, Boston, Mass 1884
New York Graduate Association, New York 1856
Southern Graduate Association. Washington, D. C 1887
Central Graduate Association, Chicago, 111 1890
Buffalo Graduate Association, ButTalo, N. Y 1801
New York Graduate Club, New York 1896
Paf'ific Association, Berkeley, Cal 1897
Rhode Island Alumni Association 1898
Haverhill Theta Delta Chi Association, Haverhill, Mass. 1900
The Frank J. Kline Association 1900
Western Pennsylvania Association 1903
Southern California Graduate Association 1903
Ohio Gradiiate Association

Charge Associations

Beta Graduate Association 1890
Kappa Graduate Association 1892
f^ambda Graduate Association 1899
Xi Graduate Association 1899
Gamma Deuteron Association 1900
Mu Deuteron Alumni Association 1901
Chi Deuteron Graduate Association 1901
Rochester Graduate Association 1902
Zeta Deuteron Alumni Association 1902
Rho Deuteron Alumni Association 1902
Iota Alumni Association 1902
Pigma Deuteron Alumni Association 1903
Delta. Deut-eron Alumni Asso<Mation 1903
Kta Deuteron Alumni Association 1904
Iota Deuteron Alumni Association 1904
Epsilon Alumni Association 1904
Phi Alumni Association 1904
Pi Deuteron Alumni Association 1904
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Theta Delta Chi Fraternity

Founded at Union College, 1848

Colors :

Black, White and Blue

Flower

:

Pink Carnation

EPSILON CHARGE
Established, 1853

Fratres in Collegio

FRANCIS CKEEFFE, Jr., '07

EMMETT BATES FAISON, '07

JOHN WILLIS ABBITT, '07

WM. HENRY PETTUS, '08

SELDEN R. WARNER, '08

Q. WILSON HODGES, '08

HENRY HOWARD MARSDEN, '08

OSCAR BRUCE WATSON, '08

ARTHUR CLINTON SMITH, '09

RAYMOND B. SMALL, '09

Frater in Urbe

ROBERT HALL STANDING
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Sigma Phi Epsilon Directory

Founded at Richmond College 1901

Colors :

Purple and Red

Flower :

American Beauty

Roll of Active Chapters

Alpha—Richmond College, Richmond, Virginia.

Gamma—Roanoke College, Salem, Virginia.

Delta—William and Mary College, Williamsburg, Virginia.

Beta-Alpha—^University of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois.

Oamma-Alpha—Bethany College, Betliany, West Virginia.

Gamma-Beta—University of West Virginia, Morgantown, West Va.

Delta-Alpha—Wasliington and Jeff«lrson College, Washington, Penn.

Delta-Beta—Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Delta-Gamma—Western University of Pennsylvania, Pittsburg, Pa.

DeltOrDelta—Univea-sity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Epsilon-Alpha—University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado.

E(a-Be(a—North CaroUna Agricultural and Mechanical College, RaleigU,

North Carolina.

Epsilon—Washington and Leo University, Lexington, Va.

Theta-Alpha—Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio.

Theta-Beta—Wittenburg College, Springfield, Ohio.

Iota-Alpha—Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana.

Kappa-Alpha—Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York.

Lamida-Alpha—Iowa University, Iowa City, Iowa.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity

Delta Chapter

Established June 11, 1904

Chapter Flower:

Red Rose

Yell:

Sic-a-laca! Sic-a-laca!

Sic-a-la-a-sim!

Sigma Phi! Sigma Phi!
Epsilon

!

Fratres in CoUegio

VIRGINIUS LAND ARNOLD BENJAMIN COLLINS FLANNAGAN

YATES MIDDLETON BARBER JOSEPH BRONSON GALE

WAYLAND LEE BEAZLEY FRANK HERSEY IRVING

JOHN HOLIVID BOWEN CHARLES FLEETWOOD JAMES

EDWARD WESTRAY CHAPPELL G. LIVIUS HADDON JOHNSON

CHARLES CLARENCE DLTIKEE JOHN YOUNG MASON

BENJAMIN ARCHER WARRINER
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Love Song

When the years grow old and friends are cold,

And our days are numbered few,

I'll hold you, dear Heart, so none may part

My life and my love for you.

When the morning's past and night at last

Shall gather around our way,
I'll lovie you, my Sweet, till close we meet

Where the trail grows dim and gray.

When Heaven and earth shall have rebirth

In the days that are to be

My slumber shall break, love reawake
And call you again to me.

O ever the fire of soul desire

Is aflame my dear for you.
Though other may die as years go by,

Forever my own is true.

Forever, my Love, as God's above.

So long as the stars shall shine

My passion shall bum, my soul shall yearn
To have you and hold you mine.

—Keith Wilmab.

Dr. Hall—What is the oldest known language?

E. L. Riddick—Mother Tongue, Sir.

Prof. Crawford—Have any of you ever done any fencing?

Clay—Yes Sir, I have, especially rail.

Wrigglesworth—What course are you taking?

"Doc" Paynie—Epidemic, Sir.
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Friends and Fellow-Students : It is with pleasure that we shall attempt to give

to you a brief sketch of the Y. M. C. A. at Wniiam and Marj' College, and of the

work it is doing at present.

The Y. M. C. A. was established at William and ]\Iary during the session 1888-89,

with Mt. J. H. Hunter, of jSTorfolk, as its first president.

The first meetings were held in the College Chapel, but later, through the

generosity of a friend in town, the new Association was provided with a very suit-

able room, which was highly appreciated by all. In the course of several years,

the Taliaferro Dormitory was completed, then a room was secured in the Ewell,

which was used until the session 1900-01, when we moved to our well-equipped

room in the Gymnasium.

We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to those who have helped to build up

our Association during the past years.
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The present session opened with many encouragements. Under the leadership

of our President, Mr. J. N. Hillman, and the Cabinet, the influence of the Y. M.

C. A. was strongly appreciated by all.

One of the most interesting features of the first week of College, was the Y. M.

C. A. banquet, at which every phase of College life was presented to the new men.

We have at present one hundred and forty members and one hundred and thirty

enrolled in Bible and Mission classes.

We are ably assisted by having Dr. Alex. B. Coffey, of the Faculty, as our

Normal Class leader, and Rev. W. A. R. Goodwin, Rector Bruton Episcopal Church,

as tlie leader of the Senior Bible Class; and by having Rev. Daniel F. Merritt,

Pastor of the Methodist Church, as leader of the Normal Mission Class.

Following our week of prayer, we were visited by Mr. Brown, State College

Secretary; and by Mr. Weatherford, College Secretary for the South. On the

evenings of November 21, 22, and 23, Mr. Weatherford addressed the Association

on the topics of "Sin," "The Student's Source of Power," and "The Glory of a

Clean Record." At the close of the last address twenty men took a stand for

Christ.

We believe that this visit meant a great spiritual awakening of our student-body.

We were represented by twenty-five men at the State Conference, which con-

vened in Norfolk from February 15th to 18th inclusive; and at the "Student

Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions," at Nashville from February 28th to

March 4th, by Messrs. H. H. Young, H. P. Wall and C. C. Bell. All of these

men have shown by their attitude some of the benefits to be derived from such con-

ferences.

Last spring we were represented at the "Southern Student Conference," which

meets in North Carolina, by Messrs. I. T. Wilkinson, D. D. Sizer, W. H. Pettus,

and H. H. Young. These men have been very energetic in their Y. M. C. A. work

this session. We wish to increase our delegation this spring.

One of the greatest blessings that our Association enjoys, is the privilege of

having the several members of the Faculty and ministers of the town to address

it, and to keep before us the great underlying principles of the Christian Religion.

My Soul
I know not where, nor when, nor how, nor why

It came, nor whence, nor how it shall depart,

Nor why it stays to joy and grief and vie

With other men's desires, and throwing mo athwart
Tlie awful conflict, midst life's fearful fipht.

Bids me, by grim and gruesome toil and strife,

With nothing sure, each step in obscure light.

To gain, I know not what, in giving life.

But yet 1 know in all these darksome days
In which 1 toil, for wliat unknown and why,
This inner self, with wise and watchful eye,

Guides me along tlie dark and fearful ways.
Then, though I ojinnot me and know my soul,

I'll trust by faith and toil to make it whole.
—J. A. Cakson.
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L' Absintheur

Oh! drink to the Goddess Absinthe, You a-sk my story, mon ami.
Oh! let the goblets clink, WTiat drove me mad perchance.

Oh! drain the glas-'ies to the dregs. Then list to a tale of horror,

Drink, man, drink! A terrible romance.

I was not always a pauper,
I once had wealth untold

Till Goddess Absinthe claimed me,
Then I gave up the gold.

You ask me what drove me to madness In my youth I loved a maiden.
My lips Absinthe kissed, Hex name, ah! 'twas Pauline,

The Soul is against Absinthe I loved her, God! how I loved her;
Powerless to resist. A fairer ne'er had been.

And when one eve we were sitting

Down by the river side

I told her my love, she promised
Some day to be my bride.

There came from Paris another In the dead of night she met him
Who tempted her, and—well. Beneath the yellow moon.

Like many others, she loved him Ado^^^l where the gentle river

Like many, 'nother—fell. Murmured a quiet tune.

It happened I too was strolling

Once by the river side.

Thinking with joy, on the morrow
Pauline would be my bride.

Tlien from where a clump of birches As I drew nearer the birches,

Were swajnng to and fro Tlie clump of trees beside,

Methought that I heard two voices As a ship upon the ocean
Whispering soft and low. A skiff rocked on the tide.

I stole up with noiseless footsteps

Until I reached the place.

Oh God! my bride of the morrow
Wrapped in 'nother's embrace.

They, being happy and joyful. In my heart the pent-up passion
Heard not my cautious tread; Burned as the fires of hell

Close to the brea.st of her lover As I gazed upon that embrace,
Was pressed the goldtn head. That lingering farewell.

I could stand the sight no longer.
Murder was in my heart,

I sprang from behind the birches
And tore the two apart.

Then rushing upon her lover He fought full well, for he was strong;
I grasped him by the throat, He was fighting for his life

—

And bore him backward step by step But ah! his eyes filled with despair.
Until we reached the boat. I poised on high a knife.

And nith an oath I drove it home.
Buried it in his heart,

And watched with frenzied, wild delight
The crimson life-blood start.

Then with the death-look in his eyes I turned and looked, there Pauline stood
He raised his drooping head, As started from a dream,

Uttered a cry, one word, Pauline, She gave one cry, a maniac's shriek
Sank in his life-blood, dead. And plunged into the stream.
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I walrhcd luM- sink anil ilisappcar I'cs. slip was missed, both lifi'U'ss forms
1 i-ared not for Iiit fatr. Wcii' found at dfwcy morn.

Tlie love 1 Ihhv one hour lifforc lie in a pool of i lotted j;orc

Had turni'd to loatlisomc liatc. She clrowiutl and all forlorn.

I told tliiMii what I llioiiyht. that ha

Had pliinged her in the tidt-

Then dro\"(" his ila^j^er in his heart.

Comnnttin^ filicide.

And every one believed the tab'. Her yrayliaired fatbrr. bowed witli fjrief.

Xo one sus|ieeted [ At last heart-broken died.

Had drawn the life ldo<id from his heart And soon the feeble nioth<'r too

And c-a\is<'d Pauline to ilii-. \\ a> li>U('red by their side.

Long years passed on and f;riiu Remorse
Kept giiawiiifi' at my niinil,

1 drained the wine ^lass to tlie dregs,

A solace there to lind.

But when at night I closed my lids IM see a tiny pleasure' boat.

I'd hear a maniac's screani, And close licside the Ibjod

I'd see a fonu witli anus outstretched A blno<ly eorpsii. while from uiy hands
Go plunging in the stream. Slow drip[i'ed the warm life-blood.

Then with a cry ipf fear I'd start

From out my troubled sleep.

Imagining around my bed
1 saw grim spectres creep.

I trendile at each little sound And when my father found I draidc

But now Absinthe's charm Absinthe, from his door
Has soothed my nerves, my tort\ircd brain He bade me go, and to return

Is fiiced from all alarm. Into his house no more.

I'.ut what care I for home and friends y

.Vbsinthc's love is mine;
1 ha\»' ]n> (iod. 1 luH'd none sim-c

I worship at her shrine.

I know no law, respect no man. [ care not for a woman's love,

I recognize no queen ; Love I have liad before.
The nder I pay honuigei to fiive me Absinthe when I thirst.

Is she of emerald gi'een. 1 ask for nothing more.

And here I live, at night I creep
Forth from my den to steal.

Or even uuirder, when I'm paid,
lteuu)rse I never feel.

I aid and beckon souls to vice And once I tlmuglil I'd end u\\ life

And tlien wheno'er I can. I'.ul lately 1 have grown
1 draw down to the brink of ruin To shudder at a future Life

Some weak and youthful man. Passed in a great unknown.

\ini have tlifl story of my life.

.\ horrid tale, 'tis true
Htit since you asked. I thonghl it might

He interesting to you.

.\ud if it has been, iiuiii iiiiii. (»li! drink to ( ioddess Absinthe.
i;ivc me a franc or two Oh! lei i\w goblct-s clink.

To drink unto my (ioddess' iH'alth. Oh! drain the gla.sses to the dregs.
Absinthe and to yon. Drink, nuui. drink!

—LUTHEK C.\.MIM1K1,I, LiMI.SLF.V.



MoonlitJ:ht on the York
For this the River Vurk; and the [iruiui slate

Of Old Virginia; and tlie tnne

Of nuptial bliss, whispeixtl by stars that mate
In wedlock, pavinj; homage to the m<x>n

;

For the long lino of darkening shores so ealm,

\\'here ti'od the noble men of olden time.

\\ ho cleared away that we might wear the palm
Of honor in our most hclo\-ie<l clime;

For the character that lliou gav'st this folk

And that thou mad^t th^m follow in the right.

We liunibly thank Thee. Father, and invoke

Thy gracious l)lessing on our land t«-night.

Teach us to love Thee more, dear Go<l, and then

To serve Virginia faithfully—Amen.
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Colonial Football Game

It was my first year at college, the night before my first examiBation on Ameri-

can History. I had studied till a late hour, cramming my head full of his-

torical facts, which I thought would be much needed on the morrow. I soon

found that cramming was no light task, and, after a few hours of this tiresome

work, I felt the need of rest. Looking at my watch, I found that it lacked only a

few minutes till midnight. Thinking that a little walk in the open air would fur-

nish the necessary rest, I took my hat and passed out upon the campus.

The night was an ideal one. The full moon, behind a bank of white fleecy clouds,

was shedding a pale soft light o'er the landscape below. The noise of the little

town had ceased, and there was no audible sound to mar the stillness of the night,

save the sighing of the wind in the tree-tops overhead, accompanied by the distant

hoot of a lonesome owl, calling to his mate in the pine forest far out beyond.

Tired of rambling, I seated myself upon a campiLs bench near the statue of

Botetourt, and, as I sat there in the moonlight, gazing upon that quaint old

piece of statuary, my thoughts ran back to the early history of our country. I

was thinking of those times that tried men's souls. I was thinking of those men
whose souls had been tried, and had proved themselves equal to the occasion; men

who had been iQstrum,ental ia making this great nation of ours a possibility; men
whose deeds are recorded upon the pages of history, and whose memory is kept

green by epitaphs, carved upon marble slabs, raised by posterity as tributes to the

departed.

As I sat there, thinking, that perhaps, if the spirit of departed souls ever

returned to earth, I might be at that moment in the presence of many who had

returned to pay a visit to their Alma Mater, my train of thought was suddenly

interrupted by a light touch on my shoulder, which brought me quickly to my feet

to find myself in the presence of a very peculiar personage, clad in a long white

flowing robe, unlike anything I had ever seen before. A chill ran up my spine to

the top of my head and stood every hair on its end. I first thought I would

address it, but I was speechless. My next thought was to run, but I found that

my legs were too weak to support my body in a race ; so I seated myself and waited.

I did not have to wait very long, for it soon broke the silence and in a shrill voice

addressed me. It asked me if I knew anything about the game of football, and,

being proud of my football knowledge, I answered it in the affirmative. It remained

silent for a few moments, then moved off, beckoning me to follow, and, having

heard that it was bad luck to cross a spirit, I obeyed. It led me to the football

ground, back of the College, and left me as suddenly as it had appeared.
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I was alone and bewildered, but, thinking of my unfinished history lesson, I

decided to return to my work. As 1 passed the College on the way back to my
room, I was intercepted by a band of spooky looking figures, issuing from the

vaults beneath the old College, where the remains of some of our old heroes had

been interred. I soon recognized among the band my former companion, who

motioned me to follow. He led me again to the spot where he had left me only

a short time before, and asked me to referee the game. I was afraid to refuse

and began by calling the game. The figures separated and took their places upon

the field. I was somewhat at a loss to know what they were going to do for a hall,

but, as I didn't care to ask any questions, I took my place and asked the fig\ires if

they were ready. Both sides nodded their heads, and I yelled, "Play ball," and

whistled through my fingers for the signal. One of the figures disappeared for a

moment, but soon returned with a very curious looking object, which I recognized

as an old-fashioned bomb. He placed it on the ground in the middle of the field,

and, striking a match, lit the fuse. It soon kicked off in the direction of the

opposing side.

I was very mjiich rattled in the beginning of the game, but recovered enough, by

the time the smoke of the kick-off had cleared away, to yell "First down," and

found, to my surprise, that there were several of the opposing side down never

to rise again. The truth now flashed upon me, and I realized, for the first time,

that I was refereeing a modem football game between spooks of the Revolution.

General Howe received the ball on the Boston line and returned it to the Bunker

Hill line, where he was downed by General Prescott. Howe tried first to advance

the ball by bucking the line, but was thrown for a loss of two yards. He tried

the American line a second time, but the Americans held. Seeing that he had

seven yards to gain, he tried a mass play over right tackle and succeeded in send-

ing his full back through for ten yards. In the last few downs several of Howe's

men were knocked out; so he called for time. During the intermission, while

Howe was getting his team together, Washington arrived and took charge of the

American team.

^V^len time was up and the whistle sounded, Howe, not caring to try the

Annerican line again, kicked. Washington received the kick, and with good inter-

ference succeeded in carrying the ball back to the Boston line where Howe had

received the kick-off in the beginning of the game. The Americans slowly carried

the ball douTi the field to the New York line where it went over on downs. The

British, at this point of the game, made a desperate effort to break through the

American line at Harlem Heights, but was thrown for a loss. Howe's next attempt

was an end run, which he made good by sending his lialf back around left end

for a gain to the White Plains line. Howe again adopted the hammering act and

succeeded by slow steady gains in advancing the ball to the North Castle line.

Howe next sent his half back around right end for a gain to the Fort Washington
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line. In the next down Greneral Charles Lee, the American right tackle,

failed to take his place in the line, thus allowing the British another

gain to the Delaware line near the American goal. In the following down,

the British would have carried the ball over for a touchdown, had it not

been for Washington's pretty work on the Trenton line, where he knocked

the breath out of Rahl, who fumbled, allowing the Americans to get posses-

sion of the ball. Cornwallis was substituted for Eahl. Washington tried a

fake kick and sent his full back around Cornwallis's end and over the goal line

at Princeton for the first touchdown. Washington kicked goal, making the score

6 to in favor of the Americans. Time was soon called and the first half was

over. Washington gathered his team together on the side line at Morristown in

order to coach them; for the next half. The British team gathered further down
the line at New York, and laid their plans to defeat the Americans in the next

half.

The second half began by Genera) Burgoyne kicking off to the Americans, who

returned the ball to the Ticonderoga line where it went over on downs. The begin-

ning of the second half looked rather blue for the Americans. The British were

steadily advancing the ball towards the Americans' goal line, and everything looked

bright for a tie in the score. The Americans took a brace on the Stillwater line,

and the steady advance of the British team was checked. The British tried a

double pass from Berryman to Baum, but this proved unsuccessful, for as soon

as Baum had received the ball from Berryman, Stark broke through the line and

downed him in his tracks on the Bennington line. Burgoyne made two strong

attempts to break through the American line for a touchdown, but both attempts

were failures and the ball went over on the Saratoga line. The loss of the ball at

this point of the game was a great blow to the British, while it stirred up the

Americans to play ball. Washington now put in the game some new players which

he had hired from France. With the aid of his new players, he succeeded in carry-

ing the ball down the field to the New Port line where he lost it on downs. The

British whose goal was in danger kicked, and Greneral Wayne received the ball on

the Stony Point line. The Americans had things going their own way for awhile,

and in' all probability, would have made another touchdown had it not been for

General Gates trying to make a drop kick for goal from the Camden line. His

kick was blocked, and Cornwallis, getting possession of the ball, ran the whole

length of the field for his first touchdown. Cornwallis kicked goal, thus tying the

score. There was only about ten minutes left to play. The prospects looked rather

gloomy for the Americans, for they had just been informed that Benedict Arnold had

given away their signals. The Americans got together and decided that something

would have to be done or they would lose the game. They knew they would not have

time to get up a new code of signals, so they decided, as a last resort, to use the

old code in a reversed order. The British kicked off, and Colonel Shelby received
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the ball on the King's Mountain line, and with a strong interference, composed of

Colonels Campbell, Sevier, and Williams, succeeded in returning the ball several

yards before he was downed. Greene lined his men up and called 25—36—12

—

51—etc., which the British recognized as Morgan's old signal to go around left

end, and when the ball was passed the whole British team made a dash for left

end to stop him, but, to their great surprise, Morgan did not come that way, but

shot around right end, and, being the best runner on the team, he was not downed

until he had reached the Virginia line near the enemies' goal. There being only

three minutes to play, the Americans braced themselves for a touchdown. They

adopted the hammering act, and, after a few hard line bucks around Yorktown,

succeeded in breaking through for their second and last touchdown. Washington

allowed General Lincoln to kick the goal, which was a success, making the score

12 to 6 in favor of the Americans. Time was called before another kick off could

be made, and the figures immediately disappeared, leaving me alone on the field.

.\s I was thinking of my strange adventure, I suddenly awoke and found myself,

not upon the football field, but seated upon a campus bench in the shadow of

the old statue where I had fallen asleep and had dreamed a dream.

Bill Wheedle.
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April's Story

All the earth is glad that April's here,

And all the birds are singing.

Wildly, rarely well, and far and near,
With all the copses ringing.

O'er the hills the od'rous breezes play;
Above the clouds are flying.

Sprung to life \vithin an April day
Up leaps the grass, low lying.

Hark! th' ecstatic thrills that hither run
From all dear nature's voices.

Look ! the blossoms lift toward the sun—
Ah! love, my heart rejoices.

Winter's shadows troop afar away,
As April comes adorning.

Ah, the sweetness of the April day,
The gladness of the morning!

In the lane the hedges seem afire.

With little flame tips gleaming;
In my lieart there grows the old desire

—

The half-forgotten yearning.

O'er the tredlis climbs the am'rous vine,

With sprig and leaflet turning.
Ev'ry tendril, ev'ry dew-wet bud a sign

That life is more than seeming.

Come, my Love, and wander in the lane,

All decked in new-found glory;
Listen to the lark that sings again

His song of April's story.

KEITH WHitEB.
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To Maude
There was a time, in all remembrance one,

When galling thoughts of human weakness came.

When love in all the world and life seemed gone.

And beauty, truth and friendship but a name.

Then life was one long waste of weary woe.

And every thought as wormwood, bitter gall,

No ray of joy and gladness, streaming through,

Made easy, soft and light life's heavy thrall.

Then came thy smile, endearing all around,

With something of its old and primal grace,

While truth and beauty beaming from thy face,

Made all the world in sweteest joy abound.

Thy love to me makes short life's rugged road.

And lightens half the drear and heavy load.

—O. G. TUNSTAT.T..

On the Singing of a Song

Long years ago in mystic olden days.

Upon an isle in the Agean sea,

Where Sappho sang her wild and witching lays

Unto the Goddess bom Aphrodite,

The silver-voiqed Sirens oft did raise

Their sweet and thrilling notes alluringly.

And those who heard burst out in rapturous praise.

And steered upon the rocks unknowingly;

Their souls were charmed by the Sirens' song;

Reckless to life they dashed to death headlong.

And when, Oh Love! I listen to thy voice

My soul with thine far heav'nward takes its flight.

Mingling with thine, seems ever to rejoice

Swayed ever by a strange and sweet delight.

My soul is thrilled and charmed by thy song

And a voice like thine to angels must belong.

—LuTHEB C. LiirosLET.
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IMDIAMS
Qiiiydujrliqiiisdck, ht tliy restless lieart be steady.

Yea, the lliLskanawing is close at hand.
Look! a sfore of waniois are standinjr ready

To torture tile paleface and join this l>and.

Yea, Okee we burn to Thte, this bloody heart.

This scalp, this skull, this naked eye;

Hark! a twig did craek. we must start.

HuriT! torture the paleface, let him die!

l^ook! a shadow stole behind a tree.

Your tomahawks! Look! see a rifle glare?

His heart-strings we'll give to Thee. Okee
If a |)aleface is caught lurking there.

Bang, whoowah; whoowah! his blowl! liis lock!

His teeth! his finger tips! his eye
Shall be lashed to our Chieftan's frock

As we lash "The white" to the stake to die.

Yea. before he burns, let him see

Tliat no paleface shall rale our tril>e,

We shall always worship Tliee. Okee.

In the Bratl'erton where we abide.—a. Freo Hoi.me.s.

Whoop
Matanerew, Shastrashewaw, Ewango, I'echecoma;

Whel Whel Yah! Ha, ha, Nelie I Witlowa ! Wittowa !

Officers

Great Werowance H. L. Womack
Werowance of the Bombasiu J. T. Whitlev
Werowance of the Figaus G. F. Somers

Werowance of the Sycorax G. F. Holmes
Quiyoughquisock C. B. Ransoxe

Cronoekoe of the Bonihastu M. P. Dillabd
Cronockoe of the Figaus \V. J. Burruss

Cronoekoe of the Sycorax J. C. CoLVix
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Ewell Club

Motto :

''l.t't. iiitt. aiiiliitioii iiin<-k iiiir u^i-fiil Inil."'

Song : Colors :

-\iilil l.iiiig Sync." Sky Uluc and Si.ow White.

Emblem : Pastime :

Skull and Cnis^ I'.nnc^i. S|M>itinf; '('nlico."

Officers
I'lc^iil.-nt STRONG. G. L.

\i<-c-l'ivsulcnt H.\LL. ('. ('.

SHT.-tary KWK.L!.. .1. .In.

'!"rcasui("r WILSOX. I). \.

Members
IKIWDKN, K. .1. I I'.iaK.) STi;()N'(!. R. F. (Gvn). Cnttci-.)

C.M'l'S. (). I,. S.MCnr. S. L. (DcscHci- i

Cl-.W. W". T. (Tniic Turnir.
I

ITRXKl!. .1. K. ( Slc,|,\ II, a, 1.1

D.WVLEY. ]}. F. V.VrcH.VX. L. H.
D.M.TOX. P. K. iLawver.) WILHOIT. J. N. (Trader.)
1)A\1S. E. P. (Milk ^h\u\.) WILSOX, D. A. (Broncliu BustiT.)
II.WB.U'K. T.. .\. |.\hisi,ian.) \V.A.LLS. .J. K. (Calicc. Spurt.)

l..\\K. K. \V. I)UISKII.I>. T). V.
\M XDAV. •;. .\. Ililiitr.) SXll'KS. S. I..
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The Liars

•'I'd lie liniicst ns the world "oes, is to Ix- one num iiickiMl out of ten

llioii>-aii(l."

I'limu of Liars HUBBARD

f!ood-nature<l Prevaricator FULFORD

Tnith Stretcher ZACHARV

Ihihituiil K\af;t;vniti>r MARSDEX

Natural Horn Liar BERRY

Elotiuent Liar BOZARTH

"11 i//i II Utile riiciimspcction,

You can sure defy diteclion."
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The Span o' Life

When Tommy was bom the skies were blue.

The air was soft and sweet with dew,
The birds saag with ecstatic joy,

In honor of "Tommy the Baby Boy."

II.

He soon left home and his mother dear,

To leam to smoke, play ball, and cheer.

He then "played hearts" with a maiden coy.

Hip! hip! for "Tommy the College boy!"

III.

After a few short years or more.
We find him leaving a certain store

And in his hands

—

ya gods, a toy!

He's married? Oh yea that's "Tom, Dear Boy."

IV.

Should you take a peep through the nursery door

You'd find "Dear Tom" all over the floor.

Sh! come away, you mustn't annoy.

He's playing with "Tommy the Baby Boy."
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Color

:

Song

:

Heavenly Blue "The Night is Coming"

We are good, we love our teachers. They love us. We study hard. We
never do bad things. Bad boys do bad things, and we are good. You ask
anybody.

Officers
R. E. HENLEY President

G. J. DURFEY Vice-President

C. M. HALL Secretary and Treasurer

Members
JOHN ALEXANDER Lumber Jack

R. G. ARIVUSTEAD Chapel Regulator

JOHN BEALE Gasses at a distance

C. IVL BARNES The Peacock
JULIAN CASEY Never told a lie

CYRUS HANKIN6 Miss

C. RL HALL The Mould of Form
J. L. HALL, Jb The Glass of Fashion
GEORGE DURFEY The only bad boy

R. E. HENLEY Bank Building Inspector

ALEC HOWARD The Local Otion Leader

JOE MEADE The Rolling Stone

FRANCIS O'KEEFE Bent with aged corns

PARSLEY The Melodious Tenor

C. J. PERSON Editor News-Leader

PAUL STRIKER The Apostle

CLAUDE WOLFE B«ef Slayer

H. F. WYNKOOP Fancy handler of the cue
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" 'T is true 't is pity.

And pity "t is. 't is true."

FLOYD TTrOHES. .Tb.

ROBERT M. PERKINS

IIKKHERT E. ETHERIIKJE

.1. V. S. .MlTCliELI.. .In.

HERBERT N. TUCKER

ROBERT W. G.\LT

CLYDE SIMPSON



Motto :

"Do others before they do you."

Colors

:

Gold and Silver.

Flowers :

Broom Straw and Hen Grass.

Drinks

:

Persimmon Beear and Wilson's High Balls.

Pastime :

Flirting with the Williamsburg girls and "Seeing Nellie Home."

Song :

"Under the shade of the old apple tree."

Yell:

Rah—Ray—Ride
Bing—3/—Lang—a—glide

—

Rock Chalk—.Tav Hawk-
Club—SOUTHSIDE.

Officers

President I. T. WILKINSON
Vi^President W. H. PETTU8
S^eta^ .

.
H. L. WOMACK

l^tur^r v. ..
Q.W.HODGES

Esecutive Committee—W. H. Pettus, Chairman; H. P. Wall, E Shell-

horse, J. A. G. Singleton, W. R. Wrigglesworth, G. H. Tucker, and G. D.

Powell.

Members
I T WILKINSON W. R. WRIGGLESWORTH
W H. PETTUS T. A. BROOKS
H. L. WOMACK K- S. BROOKS
Q. W. HODGES F. H. IRVING
G. H. TUCKER W. C. BERRY
G. D. POWELL J. L- PETTY
E. SHELLHORSB C C. DURKE^
J. A. G. SINGLETON V. E. HENNING
H P WALL F. M. NOELL
W T CLAY B. A. WARRINER
J.D. DUVAL G- W. PATTISON
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Motto : Colors :

"All to the West!" Blue and Gray.

Favorite Pastime :

Th inL-ing of and writing to our fair maidens left behind.

Drink

:

Song : Favorite Food

:

"Moonshine." "Sweetheart May." Buckwheat cakes and honey.

Officers

J. N. HILLMAN President

J. TYLER ELLIS Vice-President

H. JOHNSON BAKER Secretary

J. T. NOLEN Treasurer

Others
K. C. DINGUS
P. E. DALTON
H. L. HOOKER
J. W. HOLBROOK
S. L. SMITH

S. L. HAIZLIP
E. C. HILLMAN

H. L. StTLFRIDGE
G. L. STRONG
R. F. STRONG

G. G. WHITE
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JAMES X. HUBBAHn Presiilent

GEO. E. ZACHAKV Seerelaiy mikI Treasurer

.TOHX W. ABBI'IT .\lniwif;cr

Marshals

.r. TVLF.R ELLIS
S. A. McDOXALD

JAMES A. SINOLETON
SET.nOX i;. WABNKH

M



Echo Election

Most Popular Man—Evans, Faison, Wriggtesworth, Henley.

Most Intellectual Man—Henley, Wrigglesworih, Terrell J. B., Johnson.

Jlost Pious Man—Stone, Plettus, Young H. H., Davis.

Best Ail-Round Man—Dade, Walls, DoveU G. A., Henley.

Best Football Player—Walls, Hankina, DoveU G. A., Wilkinson.

Best Baseball Player—Marsden, Somers, Wynkoop, Lewis F. W.

Handsomest Man—Hankins, Long, Dovell, Evans.

Ideal Professor—Coffey, Ritchie, Billups, Shewmake.

Best Poet^Hozier, Wagner, Wolfe, Gwaltney.

Best Prose Writer—Terrell J. B., Henley, HiUman, Dovell.

Leading Oligarch—Heflin.

Leading Democrat—Faison.

Politics?—Democrat, Prohibitionist, Republican, Socialist.

Biggest Lady Killer—Haynie, Payne, Riddick, West.

Ugliest Man—Young E. W., Gamer, Blackwell, Smyth.

Most Bilious Man—Pretlow, Young H. H., Campbell, Terrell R. F.

The Grind-Snow, Hope, Bell, Garner.

Misogynist—Blackwell, Pres. Eubank, Gamer, Tucker H. N.

Gormand—Bumpass, Warner, Wagner, Slater.

Greenest Man—Payne, Stover, Holbrook, West.

Biggest 'Bacco' Bummer—Terrell R. F., Fulford, Blackwell, Topping.

Most Impious Man—Slater, Garner, Holmes, Striker.

"Duo" Tormenter—Somers, Holmes, Ewell, Gilliam.

Chapel-Cutter—Hughes, Dr. Tyler, 0'Ke«fe.

Biggest Bluff—Dovell, Ewell, Heflin, Faison.

Biggest Gas Bag-Ewell, Dovell, Heflin, Dr. Stubbs.

Biggest Liar—Hubbard, Ewell, Stover, Dovell.

Plagiarist—Young H. H., Wagner, Hillman, Hozier.

Broncho Buster—Brent, Hubbard, Young H. H., Gamer.
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^ -<%^r ^^^ ^ ^W/ Yellow and Green.

'
/ llr A\

'*^'''^''^^*^'^^ "^"'*' That a Shame T"

%' '^^^^^^^^ PASTIME:

4 ^*SlSr "Waging wordy warfare."

Chief Growler PRETLOW
The Wise Guy HEFLIN
Lint Mastieator WILKINSON
Scandal Monger WRIGGLESWORTH
Aged Satirist WILLIAMS
lilalidous I>«famer DOVELL
Grub Growler WARNER

I'd rather be a dog, and bay at the moon, than such a m&n.

The Consumers
MOTTO:

"Lay on McDuflf, and damned be he who first cries: 'Hold, enough!'

"

Major Hog BUMPASS j-v. ^- (. ^. *

-

Captain Hog WAGNER /^X[^
"^

Colonel Hog WARNER y:i;Jr>^^
Lieutenant Hog SLATE K j-^'xtj-at^**^ / \ V
Sergeant Hog DALTON •> ^—^^

—

--yHllfl^Sx,

Corporal Hog TERRELL l

THE PIGS: I I \Vv"^ \ijB>t.V»\*X--n.«^« ij ^j^ VT

BARBER, I \ f
(

CAHSON I
j

ROBY y^^-ffw wTn/ir=
WRIGGLESWORTH —-~-^:r-r-- f^ ^^-:r.

~
^T V^ ~^—--
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Ministering Angels

Motto :

"Ho that loveth not wine, woman nor song,

Remaineth a fool his whole life long."

Lecture Cutter HUGHES

Card Shark HAIZLI

P

Chicken Stealer CHICHESTER

"Duo" Tormenter SOMERS
Hia Angelic Assistants: Ewell, Holmes and Gilliam.

Boozer GtTESS WHO

All-round Hellion C. A. HALL
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mrm
"Under love'3 heavy burden do I sink."

The Lunio Lover PAYNE

The Loving Lover H. H. YOUNG

The Poetic Lover "KID" FAISON

The Mad Lover HENLEY

The Esperimced Lover COFFEY

The Familiar Lover CRAWFORD

The Midnight Lover "COACH"

"He loves not wisely, but too well."—Hillman.

"O, sisters three, come, come to me."—Durkee.

O piteous spectacle!—Haynie.
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The object of this organization is to remedy all maladies—spiritual, men-
tal, physical and political.

Resident Physician PAYNE, M. D.

"1" Doctor CARSON, Ph. I. Z.

"Knows" Doctor J. B. TERRELL, F. R. S.

"Heart" Doctor EVANS, N. G.

Spiritual Doctor DOVELL, D. D.

"Due" Doctor J. R. HINTON, V. S.

Hair Specialist JAMISON, A. S. S.

Nurses—Bhindon, Carter, Walls and Strong.
Infirmary Janitor—Arnold.







The Blackstone School for Girls.

MOTTO : Thorongh L-istroctJon under Positive Cliristian Influences at the Lowest Possible Cost

The Aim At Blackstoiie is to make of the girls sent there healthy,

Aids to

Success

helpful happy women.

IHodern Brick Building, with electric lights, water

on every floor, campus of 25 acres ; facility of 30,

trained in the best schools, all living in the building with

the girls ; unusual advantages in music
; normal dC"

partment for tlie training of teachers;
cheerful, wholeso ne Christian influence.

(1) A continuous extraordinary growth (from 29 to

.}00 boarders in ten years), every place taken every year
;

total enrollment last session -390. (2) Hundreds of young

ladies and their parents are entliusiastie witnesses.

(3) Nearly one hundred applications rejected last session lor

lack of room.

For Catalogne and Application Blank, address

JAS. CANNON., Jr., M. A., Principal,

BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA.

Proofs ol

Success

^~ Twenty .Scholarships, worth ^5 each, are given annually to youug ladies who are

unahle to meet the full expenses of the schoul, but who are sufficiently anxious for an

education to be willing to assist the house-keeper in the care of the dining-room.
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DEPARTMENTS OF

Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy

The Sixty-Ninth Session will commence

September 35, 1906

HONOR SYSTKM

EXCELLENT Theoretical Course with Thorough

Practical and Clinical Instruction in the Memorial

Hospital, City Free Dispensary, and new and

Well-Equipped Laboratories, all under the ex-

clusive control of the College, together with the State Pen-

itentiary Hospital and other public Institutions

9^

4?

'ft'
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FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

DR. FRANK M. READE,Sec'y
Richmond, Virginia



Clothes of Superior Merit

SOLD DIRECT FROM THE
MAKERS TO THE CONSUMERS

BURK & CO.
Makers of the Clothes they Sell

1003 E. ]VIain St. Richimond, Va.

WHEN IN NEED OF

Ice Cream
GO TO THE

ontauk

Olompang

CHAS. B. GRIFFIN
AGE.NT

Richmond Engine and

Pump Co.

ASHTON Stabs, Pbop. Richmond, Va.

GASOLENE ENGINES, WATER
TANKS AND TOWERS, DEEP
AND SHALLOW WELL PUMPS
WIND MILLS, HYDRAULIC
RAMS, STEAM PUMPS :: :: ::

IVork installed through-

out Virginia and North

Carolina : : : : : :



Satisfaction Qoaranteed in Every Instance

All Cuts in This Publication Made byUs



2
1
4th Session Begins September 20th, 1906

Healthful Location "^^^^^^^^^ Increased Facilities

• ON MAIN LINE C. & O. RAILROAD

William & Mary College
Williamsburg, Virginia

Opens its present session with bright prospects

of a glorious future. Situated in a quiet little city

in the midst of innumerable points of interest of

historic value, it is an ideal place for the young

man who wants an education :: :: :: ::

"TBRMS RKASONABLE

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

LYON G. TYLER. A. M., LL. D.,

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. PRESIDENT



^ Atkttttr ^nt^l ^
Norfolk. Virginia

EUROPEAN PLAN—^l.OO UP
AJwIERICAN PLAN—.$3.50 UP

All outside rooms -with long distance phione
in each

THROUGHOUT THE HOTEL

W. Iv. STARK, MANAGER
&- ¥ 4
Eift Irunamtrk

BILLIARDS
: : : : and : : : :

BOWLING

Z and 4 (SUg ^oll Abrnuf

Norfolk. :: :: Utrgittia

NO LIQUORS

DON'T FORGET

E O R

SHOES
SUITS
HATS

O^^nta* 3FurmBl|tnga



r ESTABLISHED 1818
%

BROOKS BROS.
Broadway. Cor. 22nd St. Neiv York

r =\
Fine Clothing

Ready-made

and to measure

Liveries

Motor Gar-

ments, English

Haberdashery

and Hats

Fine Shoes

Leather Goods

Etc.

SUITS OF MATERIALS IN PATTERN AND
QUALITY ABOVE THE ORDINARY

Kempton, New Market and

Boulton Overcoats

Garments for Sports and Rough Country Wear
During Vacation

White and Khaki Riding Breeches
cool, serviceable and inexpensive

V
V J New Catalogue with fine Plate Illustrations Mailed on Request

J
f

Atlantic Trust and Deposit Company
A

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

ASSETS »1,200.000
GENERAL. BANKING BUSINESS SOLICITED

ACTS AS TRUSTEE, OR IN ANY FIDUCIARY CAPACITY. SIGNS
COURT, FIDUCIARY AND OTHER BONDS AS SECURITY. NEGOTIATES
AND GUARANTEES LOANS. MANAGES ESTATES, SINKING FUNDS
j( jl jtt j( j( AND OTHER INVESTMENTS * ^ Jfi ^ J^

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT

4 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNT, Which Can Be Opened With $1

STATE AND CITY DEPOSITORY

\=

A. E. KRISE, President C. W. FENTRESS, Vice-Pres.
R. A. DODSON, Sec'y and Treas- R. I. BOSMAN. Ass't Sec.&. Tr.

FLOYD HUGHES, Attorney

J



THE

OF NORFOLK, VIRaiNIA

INVITES YOU TO
VISIT ITS NEW
BANKING ROOMS

YOUR ABILITY TO
SAVE MONEY IS AN
IMPORTANT FACTOR
IN YOUR SUCCESS
WHEN THE COLLEGE
DAYS ARE OVER

A FEW DOLLARS
BANKED MONTHLY BY
MAIL, WITH 4 PER

CENT. ADDED EACH
COLLEGE TERM, IS

THE RIGHT BEGIN-

NING

NATHANIEL BEAMAN
PHE8IDENT

TAZEWELL TAYLOR
Vice-PRE«1DEHT

HUGH M. KERR
CASHtER

M.C. FEREBEE
ASS'T CASHIER

F. A. PORTER
A88'T CASH.

DIRECTORS
J. W. HUNTER ARTHUR C. HUMPHRCYJ TAZEWELL TAYLOR w. T. 8IMCOE B. W. LEIGH J. H. COFER

T. 8. 80UTHQATE NATHANIEL BEAMAN E. C. F08BURQH D. F. DONOVAN JOHN L. ROPER HENRY L. ftCHMEU
F. M. WHITEHURSr FRED GREENWOOD TH08. H. WILLCOX ALVAH H. MARTIN FRANK E. WILCOX H.M.KERR



$50 American Typewriter $50

Contains all the desirable features of other high-grade Typewriters

such as

Universal Keyboard, Ball-Bearing Carriage

Prints From Ribbon, Steel Type, Unlimited Speed

THE AMERICAN CANAL
WILL SAVE 50 DAYS

TRAVEL

THE AMERICAN



The Citizens Bank
OF NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. ORGANIZED 1867

W. W. Moss, - - -

J. W. Perry, - - -

McD. L. Wkenn, - -

Tench F. Tilohman,
Geo. J. TwoHY, - -

Norman Bell, Jr., -

- - - - President

- lat Vice-President

- 2nd Vice-President

Cashier

- - - Trust Officer

- - - Asst. Cashier

CAPITAL -

SURPLUS -

S300,000
S275,000

DIRECTORS:
McD. L. Wrenn, of A. Wrenn & Sons

W. G. SwARTZ, Res. Mgr. Miller, Rhoads & Swartz

E. L. WooDABD, Pres't Southern Distributing Co.

John S. Jenkins, of Boone & Jenkins
A. B. Seldner, Attorney at Law
W. D. Pender, Attorney at Law

C. M. Barnett, Res. Mgr. Castner, Curran & Bullitt

R. B. Cooke, Traffic Mgr. N. Y., P. & N. R. R.
Kensey Johns, Jr., of Johns Bros.

John Twohy, Pres't Lambert's Point Tow Boat Co.

J. W. Perry, Pres't. J. W. Perry Co.

L. E. Johnson, Pres't N. & W. Ry., Roanoke, Va.
Geo. J. TwoHY, Trust ()fficer

G. Serpell, Sec'y-Trcas. Frank Hitch Lumber Co.

F. W. McCdllouqh, Lumber Merchant
J. W. DeJarnette, Merchandise Broker

V. L. Backds, Truck Farmer
R. A. Wainwkight, V.-Pr. Real Estate, Trust & Ins. Co.

W. W. Moss, President



Mill Mm CatefDil) Itteodeil to SiBPlts SmI at >ll Tines

THE THALHIMER STORE

YOUR SUMMER STORE IS READY

VOU were never asked to view a more ctiarmlng

or complete gathering of Summer needs!

Stylish Suits, Waists and Skirts are here. Hand-

some Silks, enchanting Laces, pretty wash Stuffs,

besides one of the most complete stocks through-

oat. Established over sixty years ago and living

today by the same business policy, namely

High-Grade Merchandise

AT SMALL COST

SEE THE NEW
SUMMER WAISTS AND PARASOLS

THE DAINTT
WHITE GOODS «K0 EMBROIDEfllES ABE CHOICE SEUCTiONS

Fifth and Broad Sts. Richmond, Va.

The S. Galeski Optical Co.

Eye-Glasses^ Spectacles

-AND-

Everyihing Optical

Artificial Eyes Fitted

Prescription Work a Specialty

'^

HARWOOD BROS.

OILS

8th and Main Sts. Richmond, Va.

RICHIMOND, VIRQINIA

R. L. SPENCER, Pres. E. W. WARBURTON, V.-Pre».

H. N. PHILLIPS, Cash. R. J. BARLOW, Aast. Cash.

lank

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

ASSETS $350-000

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED



-WHEN IN NORFOLK STOP AX

The Gladstone
Main Street

Mcdowell & page. Proprietors V'^

Rates Reasonable

Special Rates to Students and College Teams

Refurnished and thoroughly up-to-date. Large and comfortable rooms

Cuisine the best of any J2.00 house in the South.

Cars pass the door to ail parts of the city, and surrounding points of

interest.

Commercial men and tourists will find it especially convenient to all

steamboats and railroads.

State Female Normal School
FARMVILLE, VA.

The State offers free tuition for worthy young women who wish

to prepare themselves for teachers.

Liberal Courses in Language, Literature, Science and Manual

Arts.

Strong professional Course with Normal Training.

Extensive improvements embodying the best features of

MODERN EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT

are to be ready for the next session.

The Faculty has been strengthened by the appointment of several

graduates from leading American Universities.

Session begins Sept. 5th. Catalogues sent on application.

J. L. JARMAN, PresT.



ESTABLISHED 1874

H. W. MOESTA

Pure Ice Cream

and Water Ices

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURER OF THE FAMOUS

117 EAST MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
GOODS SHIPPED TO ALL POINTS

Hatch, Dean & Co.

96 Granby St., Norfolk. Va.

Originators, Designers

and Detail Specialists

Largest CoDcern of the Kind in America

ORIGINAL IDEAS and

EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES

In FURNISHING GOODS that are Made

Especially

F'OR COIvLKGE MEN

"IT'S LN THE MAKING"

O. H. BERRY & CO.

JIftn? (Ulntlttttg

RICHIVIOND, VIRGINIA

B8TABLI8HED 18-12

THE CEIiEBRATED

STIEFF
THE HIGHEST GRADE OF

PIANOS
BOLD DIBECT FBOM THE FACTOBT OS

EASY TERMS
OAt.1. OB WBITB FOB CUB 8PECIAI. CATALOGUB

Chas. M. Stieff
307 E. BROAD ST.

Ij. B. SliAUGHTEB, MANAGER



For Tour Eyes Sake //

SEE

OUR NEW
NOSC-PIECe.

US

Tucker^ Hall ^ Company
The Expert Opticians

5J Granby Street Norfolk, Virginia

A. H. PETTING
MAIfUFACTUBMR Or

Greek Letter Fraternity jewelry

Temporary Location,

213 Jff. lAberty St.,

Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum, package sent to any fraternity member through the secre-

tary of the chapter. Special designs and estimates Jumished on class pins,

medals for athletic meets, rings, etc.



VIRGINIA
LANDS

COLONIAL ESTATES, SEASHORES,
ORCHARDS, OYSTER GROUNDS,
HUNTING PRESERVES, LARGE
AND SMALL TIMBER AND COAL
TRACTS. $10,000, $1,500, AND $900

BUILDINGS IN THIS RAPIDLY GROWING
CITY, PAYING 10 PER CENT. NET. WHY
LET YOUR MONEY LIE IDLE AT 6 PER
CENT. WHEN YOU CAN GET SUCH INVEST-
MENTS AS THESE?

1907 Jamestown Exposition

GROUNDS IN SIGHT. LOTS FOR SALE
RIGHT NEAR THE GATES.

FRBB CATALOOUE:

Sommerville & Co.
Dept. W., I St Nat. Bank Building

NKWPORT NETVS. VA.

Chesapeake & Ohio Coal Hoke Co.

M.O. BROOKS, Gen'IMgr., Richmond, Va.

MINUS m SHIPrERS OF

New River "ADMIRALTY" Smokeless Steam Coal

New River and Kanawha Domestic Lump

Nut and Egg Coals

TTE STXPPLY

WILLIAM & MARY COLIiEGB
WHY' XOT YTOU?

A CAKEFUL, TEST OF OUK COAI,8
SOLICITED

Any Inquiries Will Be Given Careful Attention

We're Doing
Nothing

But making

good athletic goods all the time.

When a firm has a reputation for

making

First Quality
Athletic Goods

as we have, it pays to guard it jealously. If we
don't know it's all right, it never leaves our

shop—that's our way.

Arthur Johnson & Co.

Athletic Specialists

16 E. 42d St.. Opp. Ho. Manhattan, New York

L. W. LANE
MAIN ST.

Williamsburg, Va.

DBAI.BB IN

Clothing, Hats, Shoes

AND A GKNEBAL LINE OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods

STUDENT SPECIALTIES

Fancy Vestings, King Quahty

Shoes, Cluett Shirts, Etc.



SYDNOR & HUNDLEY

DBAI.EBS IS

F UBN ITURE
UPHOIiSTERESTG
C A B P E T 8

Have your work done by the

RICHMOND ST[AM LAUNDRY



OUR MEDALS ARE THE BEST

01. IHumsbw $: Bon
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry

Cut Glass

731 MAIN STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Caps and Gowns

Best Workmanihip and Material at Lowest
Prices

Silk faculty Gowns and Hoods

Pulpit and Judicial Robes

COX SONS & VIXING
S62 rOI7BTH ATE. NEW TOBK

The Good Old Quaker
ONCE SAID TO HIS BOT :

"Natlian, it is not what thee reads that

makes thee smart ; it is not what thee eats

that makes thee fat ; nor u. hat thee earns

that makes thee rich, but what thee

SAVES"

This saving-habit may be acquired

through the steady use of a savings

account in

THE NORFOLK BANK
FOR SAVINGS & TRUST

m MAID 8TBKKT



The Walk-Over Shoe

Moses May
SOLE AGBNT FOB

BicuMOXD, Virginia

yoR
MEDALS AND CLASS PINS

SEE

J. J. PALMER'S SONS
THE JEWELERS

2806 Washington Ave. Newport News, Va.

P08T-CABD8 AND SOITTKNIBe

MtB. Alirp M. Mavton

HoakBcUtt anb Sitationrr

2817 WASHINGTON AVE. NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

COffEE ROASTERS

DISTtlBUTORS OF

fOOD PRODUaS

AjrrBiu
BICHMOND

NORVELLE L. HENLEY
COUNSEL.LOR-AT-Law

'WII.I.IA.MSBITRO, VA.

OOMMONTVBAI.TH-8 ATTORNEY

THE WILIIAMSBURG FURNITURE COMPANY

DEAI.EB8 IV

All Kinds of Furniture

DITEB OF GI.OtrCBBTBB STBBET

CHARLKS B. GRITFIN, pbop.

6eo. W. Taylor & Company
COAL, WOOD AND ICE

Pocahontas Steam Coal a Specialty

6i Granby St. and Central Wharf
Shippint Piert: N. & W. Railway, Norfolk and Lunbert*«

Point.

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

ailjarlDttPHbillp. Ba.

A select school for young ladiei. Thoroogh
courses leading up to the college degrees, and the
very best ad%'autages In

Masit, Art anb lElorutton
For catalutrue and other information, address

HENRY WISE TRIBBLE, Pbbs.

"The Finest Cafe in the South"

LINN^S CAFE
LADIES' and GENTLE-
MEN'S DINING and
LUNCH ROOM

Board of Trade Building
Plume and Allanlic Streets NORFOLK, VA.

Bernard ries
PRE8CRIPTION18T

NORFOLK

VIRGINIA
COLLEGE PLACE AND GMNBV 8T.

E. H. PROCTOR
THE BARBER

BASEMENT ROOM OF L. L. DIRICKSON BANK

BUILDING

JOHN GARY
TONSORIAL ARTIST

Shaving, Halrcutting and Shampooing Neatly

Done at Popular Prices. Hair Singeing Done. I

Solicit the Patronage of the Putilic.

TWO DOOIQ WEST OF HUin'S DIDG STORL

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
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